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OPINIOZ Crew sprays trees to prevent theft
Bryant J. Kuechle
Staff Too late

AsPnals week looms,
the Argonaut
examines a
common
plague: apathy.

See page

&I~ORTS

Der'rick Elliott is one of
many new faces on
Vandal men'
basketball team
this year.

See page

OUTDooRs
You don't have to go to
the woods tofin the
great outdoors. San
Francisco provides a
great diversion
from the rolling
Palo use.

See page

Mostly
cloudy
with a
chance
on SnOw

by
Sunday. Highs con-
tinue in the upper
30s.

for some>c upper halves of three 8-
foot spruce trccs werc
removed from thc "I" water

tower hill during the Thanksgiving break. Thc felony was
discovcrcd on Dcc. 2, shortly before the trees werc treated
with a pungent animal scent.

Every year the University of Idaho grounds department
sprays campus trees prior to winter break to discourage
people from stealing them for Christmas.

"You can't smell it on the trcc but when you bring it
inside it vaporizes," Cas Dumrose, manager of the ForestResearch
Nursery, said. Jf,

"Warm tem-
peratures will
make the scent
morc viable,"
grounds super-
visor Chris
Rock said. "We
put signs in
prominent areas
telling that the
trees have been
treated."

The idea was
created at the
University of
Nebraska. In Bruce Twitchell

989 Dumrose Signs erePosted(above) toward
wrote a report off potential vandals.
on the treatment Half of this tree lri9htI was cut off
for 'Q/podia nd over Thanksgiving breek. before
Notes His the "scent 'as applied.
research is now
used by parks and recreation departments nationwide.

The Ul adopted the spraying in 1990.
"Wc still lose about one tree every other year," Rock said.
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trees have been tr
se and other campusated with a natural repellent

The setrees Ifbrou hlinrank odor. For m
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gear uP for session recreation ideas
Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

W ith the start of Idaho's
54th legislature less
than a month away,

legislators are busily preparing
for thc upcoming session.

Last week the legislative orien-
tation was held at the capitol iit
Boise, and over 20 freshman leg-
islators were introduced to the
various elements of Idaho state
government. The orientation last-
ed 10 hours, and was highly
praised by its participants.

Freshman representative Tom
Trail, R-Moscow, was very
pleased by the legislative staff he
was introduced to last week in
Boise.

"I was really impressed with
the high degree of professional-
ism, as well as the apolitical
nature of the staff," Trail said.

Trail recognized the orientatioit
is a critical element in thc learn-

ing curve of a freshman. "Two
sessions ago, thc legislature only
had a two-hour orientation, and
prior to that you had to sink or
swim," he said.

Last week the legislators were
also given their committcc
assignments. Trail will serve on
thc agriculture, education and
human rcsourccs committees.

Fellow reprcscntativc Maynard
Miller, R-Moscow, will sit on the
education and environmental

affairs committees, and was
appointed vice-chairman of
human resources.

Senator Gary Schroeder, R-
Moscow, will retain his chair-
manship of thc senate education
committee, as well as his seats on
the resources and environmental
and transportation committees.

While the session will begin
January 6, incumbent legislators
Miller and Schroeder are already
hard at work. Schroedcr has met
with the State Board of
Education concerning adminis-
trative rules that would require
the University of Idaho to accept
college credits from non-accred-
ited institutions.

"I'm very concerned that thc
integrity of a degree from the
university is going to be compro-
mised," Schroeder said.

"I'm not only concerned about
. the degrees that will be issued in
the future, but we also have to
worry about all the degrees the
UI has ever issued. If the quality
of a Ul degree is cheapened,
those degrees issued in thc past
are also cheapened."

Miller is preparing a property
tax relief bill, along with several
other legislators. Miller's legisla-
tion would shift burden from the
property tax over to sales and
service taxes.

Miller is unsure how Governor
Batt will react to his tax bill.

~ SEE L EGISLA TURE PAGE A2

Erin Sehultz
Staff

r many people winter
means a time to hibernate.
But for those interested in a

little morc activity, classes offered
by Moscow Parks and Recreation
provide other options.

Courses such as youth basket-
ball, co-rec volleyball, jazzercise,
downhill skiing, hunter education,
and dog obedience have been
attracting people from all aspects
of the community for several
years now.

Nearly all courses require some
kind of fce. The fees range from
$12.50 for women's volleyball to
$51 for downhill skiing. A $4
administrative cost is also
required in advance for all classes.

Most registration deadlines are
in January. Brochures detailing
specific costs and registration
information can be picked up at
the City Hall annex, Eggan Youth
Center, Tri-State, both mails, and
Gart Sports. Registration forms,
available in the brochure, can be
phoned in, mailed in, or taken
directly to thc Eggan. Youth
Center.

One cspccially popular class in

thc past has bccn dog obcdicnce.
Tammi Stobb, prottgi of world

famous dog trainer Terry Ryan,
conducts the class.

"Year round, people call us and
want to know about dog obedi-
ence," said Chris Bainbridge,
Moscow Parks and Recreation
office manager. "We often have to
put people on a waiting list."

Judging from the enrollment, the
children's classes are also in high
demand. Volunteer coach posi-
tions for youth basketball are
often successfully filled by uni-
versity students. Coaches and paid
officials for the coming season are
still needed.

Downhill ski school, another
popular winter class, will take
place at Bald Mountain. Sessions
are twice a day on Saturdays.
Those interested can also purchase
a transportation ticket to help
them get to the mountain.

Moscow Parks and Recreation
puts out four brochures a year.
Class offerings depend on the sea-
son and instructor availability.

Bainbridge explained that peo-
ple often approach them with an
idea for a class. If the class works
out and people are interested in
following quarters, the courses
will continue.

For further information. call
Moscow Parks and Recreation at
883-7085.

But pnor to 1990„we lost four to five per year.
In the past, thc aroma of choice has been skunk scent and

Idaho legislators Courses offer winter
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------------- Announcements ------------ Police Log
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Buy some beat-up books

Ul Press is holding a damaged book sale from 8 a.m.
to 11:30a.m. in the Brink Hall faculty lounge. All
books 50 pcrccnt off or more. Subjects include Native
American, Northwest naturalists, Idaho history and
folklore and much more!

This weekend

Watch for falling snow

An avalanche awareness field session will be held
Saturday, Dec. 14, at a location to be determined. Gct
"hands-on" training in avalanche assessment.
Participants must have attended the workshop. Cost is
$25 to cover transportation and transceiver/shovel
rental.

International Women's Association

The International Women's Association will meet at
616 East C Street on Saturday at 2 p.m. Thc Holiday
Memories program will feature a guitar and singing
trio. All women are invited. Those needing trans-
portation should be at the SUB parking lot by I:50
p,m. Call IFA at 885-7841 for more information.

GLBA Winterfest

The Ul and WSU Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
Associations are co-sponsoring a Winterfest on
Saturday. Activities include cookie decorating, sleigh
rides and a semi-formal dance. Call WSU's GLBA at
335-4311.

Ongoing

Parks and Rec. winter activities

Moscow Parks and Recreation's Winter brochure is
now available and registration is open. Activities

include youth basketball, leaguc volleyball, dog obc-
diencc, tone and stretch, jazzercise, and downhill ski
school. For more information, call 883-7085.

Upcoming

,::Figure out your major

Sign up for "Changing Your Major: Career Decisions
Across the Lifespan" for 2 credits this spring scincs-
ter. Call 885-6426 for more iriformation.

Bus to Boise

Register to ride the Christmas vacation bus to Boise
and southeastern Idaho. Bus leaves Friday Dcc. 20 at
5 p.m., returns Sunday, Jan. 12. Register at Student
Advisory Services, UCC 241.

Martin Luther King jr. Week

Martin Luther King Jr. Week activities are as follows:
January 13 - 30: Ongoing service project for

Rwanda will bc introduced to the community.
January 15:Martin Luther King Jr. birthday will be

celebrated with a candlelight march and motivational
speaker at 6 p.m. Listen to KUOI for Dr. King'
speeches inspirational music hostcd by R.A.A.C.E.
organization.

January 22: Unity Exhibition dance and potluck
January 24: Thc video "Black Panther" will be

played at 6 p.m. in the Vandal lounge with a discus-
sion and food provided by the R.A.A.C.E.organiza-
tion after thc show.
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12/8/96
3:21u.m. Officers arrested and charged Christopher J, Garcia, 27, with a
felony account of lewd and lascivious conduct with a child.

12/10/96
9:30 p.m. Richard W. Jackson,:-19,:::ivy pIIirged with minor in posses-
sion of alcohol. Officers became aWa)e "ofJadkson's condition after he
fell through a car window.

12/11/96
4:50 p.m. Authorities cited Floyd H. Peterson, 68, with a traffic viola-
tion for having struck a pedestrian at Blake Street and Campus Drive.

11:40 p.m. Authoritics received a report that marijuana smoke could bc
smelled on Borah Hall. Responding officers could only smell incense
when they arrived.

TREES FROM PAGEAl

coyote urine. This year, bobcat urine is preferred.
The trees are first sprayed with a sticking agent and then treated with a

urine/water mix. "It's like molasses," Rock said. "Water and snow won'
wash it off."

Kcn White, thc associate director of Facilities Management, said thc
program is not harmful to the trees and calls it extremely successful.

"We want to prese+ c our trees and keep the campus looking good," he
said. "We want people to either go to a Christmas tree lot or get a permit
to cut onc down from thc national forest, but unfortunately some people
take it upon themselves to take them from campus."

Anyone with information about the stolen trees is asked to contact the
campus police at 885-7074.

LEGISLATURE FROM PAGf A1

"He doesn't like to have'nything done that appears to be a tax
increase," Miller said. "I'm stressing that my bill is a tax shift, rather than
an increase."

While state legislators are busy, many make time to return to their dis-
trict on the weekends. Schrocder and Miller typically fly back to Moscow
every Friday, heading back to the capital on Sunday.

Trail said that he, too, plans to return home every weekend to meet with
constituents and manage his personal affair.

Join us Qaturdag, Decembei ~ 14 for a

0 l 8 ee ra ion

Enjoy refreshments and the following great deals:
orn uer e . eas:

oo weas i san
Tshirts

oa a enera oo s

+ FREE Digital Photograph taken with

8anta Claus!

10% ofF Zip Discs (limit 10)

10% off selected Apple products

15% off Laser & Ink Jet printer cartridges

20% ofF Zip QCQI Accelerator cards
or Zip PCMCIA to QCQI cards

30% off Wetsuit Neoprene Portable
Computer Case

95% off selected Memory hhoduie Upgrades

These specials good Dec. 14 only, limited to stock on hand
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a room about 30 feet by 40 feet in the basement
where they work. Finding enough space can be a
challenge.

"Wc now house books in the old shower,"
Buchert said.

The books are stored in boxes and stacked in the
warehouse. The boxes are labeled with the sub-
jects of the books inside. One box labeled "Beer"
contained a book titled Beer and Brewing in the
Pacific Norrhwesc

The Ul Press is a part of the university and is
funded by thc state. A committee made up of uni-
versity faculty and administrators make the final
decisions on whether a submitted manuscript will
be published.

A manuscript is first submitted to the director.
She edits it and then gives the manuscript to the
committee, which approves it for publication.

Finding a book that the Ul Press has published is
not hard. You can purchase one from them or
from bookstores all over the world, including local
stores like Bookpeople and the Ul Bookstore.

Buchert said about the press, "We'e like a little
atom of uranium. We'e very small but we carry a
lot of weight."

The Ul Press is having a book sale until Dec. 31.
The annual damaged book sale is being held

today from 8 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge in Brink Hall. All damaged books will be
at least 50 percent off of the cover price.

The press is also looking for a work-study stu-
dent for next semester.

Marllarel Donaldson

Along a narrow hallway in the basement of
Brink Hall resides the largest publishing company
in Idaho, eastern Washington and western
Montana. The company is the University of Idaho
Press.

The Ul Press was started in 1972 to give profes-
sors and regional writers an avenue for publica-
tion. Thc Press publishes and sells, but does not
print books.

nOur goal is 12 titles a year," said Peggy Pace,
who has been the director for five years.

It is hard to believe that the 10 employees in the
basement of Brink Hall make up the largest pub-
lisher in the area. "We are the largest in the state
of Idaho and even larger than WSU," Pace said.

Rob Buchert, who is the shipping and warehouse
manager, said, "It's amazing what we accomplish
with our skeleton crew down here."

The press has a warehouse full of interesting
titles, but it is not well known on campus.
"Nobody knows who we are or where we are,"
Buchert said. "We have some of thc most incredi-
ble books that nobody knows about."

Buchert is excited about three of their more
recent titles. So Incredibly Idaho by Carlos
Arnaldo Schwantes describes with pictures and
words the historical events which have impacted
Idaho landscapes. Monkey Mounrain Madness by
Jeanne Phillips is based on the author's own jour-
nal and her experi-
ences in Montana.
Smoke Chaser is by
Warren Yahr and
describes his experi-
ences as a fire lookout
in the Clearwater
National Forest in the
1940s.

The UI Press is not
just a publishing
avenue for professors.
They will consider
any manuscript which
is nonfiction and has
something to do with

".'j',j'e','he

Pacific Northwest.
They have about Ir;~~"jpj'»;

100 titles in print,:<.":)::„'.":,:,:,',;I
with subjects ranging
from resource and
policy studies to
Native American
studies and folklore. P«„'::«.-."~-"',,'„.

The press some-
times overflows with
all thc books they
need to store. They
have their own ware-
house, which is really
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Bruce Twitchell
The books above are some of the books by Idaho
and Northwest authors that are for sale at Ul Press.
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Peter McKinney
Covers of books
published by UI
Press adorn the
walls of the base-
ment of Brink Hall.

lf yoyj answer YES to
any of the following:

Brink Hall houses largest publisher in idaho
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GIFT WORLD, INC.
"khho's Lending TobsccaIJealer"

610 1/2 Main Street,
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from Wells Fargo Bank)
Our 21st Year!
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+ Tricky Stix 8 1 22oz drink only $9.25

LATE XIGHT SPECIAL
14'edium 1-item 8 1 22oz drink only $6.99

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 ~ VALID AFTEH SPM

STIY FDR DIE
12'mall 1-item 8 1 22oz drink only $6.00

LARGE FOR THE PRICE OF A SMAIJ
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Any Service
Including our 14- oint complete

lube, oil end 'Iter service
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Diversity center provides multicultural education ARGCyNAUT

Andreo, Lucero
Staff

At'tcr getting oft'o a slosv start, thc University
Diversity Education Center is ending thc scmcs-
tcr on a sUcccssrlUI nlllc.

Residence hall», I'ratcrnitics and a Collcgc of
Education class have all recently made usc of
the center'8 S.T.A.R. program and are helping
slyrcad Ihc word ahoUt thc lnlportancc ot nlUltl-

cultural education.
"The slow start was due to difficulties mal'ing

people aware of the service," said Linda Morris,
director of the office of Multicultural Aftairs.
"We have been handing out brochures to the liv-

ing groups and classes we talk [with] to help
spread the word a little bit."

In the past semester, the center participated in

a KUOI radio talk show about cultural diversity
and spoke to several different living groups.

"Wc arc planning to do some lnorc advertising
and hope to make ourselves more available to
thc Moscow community," Morris said. "Wc arc
interested in speaking to schools K through l2,
cspccially around Martin LuIher King Day."

Thc Diversity Education Center was imple-
mented a the beginning of the semester and was
created by thc office of Multicultural Affairs in

connection with thc ASUI.
The S.T.A.R. program, a Diversity Education

Center program which consists of students edu-

cating the campus and community about student
diversity, is a focal point of the center.

The goal of the program is to provide a safe
and caring place for students to discuss oppres-
sion, cultural differences, harassment and anti-
discrimination policics and procedures.

"I hope morc pcoplc take advantage of thc pro-
gram and ccntcr," said Jill Morris, Ul senior.
"Learning about diversity is very important,
cspccially now."

For morc information on the ccntcr, contact
Linda Morris at 885-2s)58, or the Diversity
Education Ccntcr at 885-4554.

"'Wc would like to sec morc than just minority
students getting involved," Linda Morris said.
"Most people have found themselves in a minor-

ity situation at one time or another."
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Corinne Flowers
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Lisa Lannigan
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Mark Vanderwall

Diversions Editor, 885-2219
Christopher Clancy

Outdoors Editor, 885-2221
Shawn Vidmar

Under the coordination of DARE
officer Bob Marr, the Moscow
Chief of Police, the Latah County
Sheriff and the nlayors of every
incorporated town in Latah County
have given their support for
National Drugged and Drunk
Driving Prevention Month, which
is December.

As part of this promotion, they
are encouraging participation in
National Lights on for Life Day on
Friday, Dec. 20.

Drivers are asked to have their
headlights on while driving this day
in memory of the more that 17,000
people who have died in alcohol-
related traffic accidents in the last
year, 78 of which were in Idaho.

and after
Christmas
are when a

large num-
ber of these
accidents
OCCUI'.

They
encourage
anyone
who is
throwing a
party to: F~
~ Collect
keys when SP»
guests arrive
'erve high pro- p/IrtpAIIEBQ

tein and high
starch foods

throughout
thc cvcnt.

This both
he I ps
s I o w

absorption,
and draws atten-

tion
away

Q froma�lc-
oh I ic
bever-

+ ages.
~ Stop serv-

ing alcohol
about 2 hours

before the party is over. Serve non-
alcoholic beverages along with
food.
~ Have non-drinking designated dri-
vers drive guests home, call for
rides or have provisions for guests
to stay the night. Give a small gift
to all designated drivers. Take your
role as a friend seriously!
~ Remind guests to wear safety
belts as they drive or ride home.
This is the best defense against
other alcohol-impaired drivers.

Recipes for non-alcoholic hot and
cold drinks are availablc at the
Campus Substation at 3rd and Line,
and at the Moscow Police
Department,
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Hodgins Drug & Hobby
307 South Main, Downtown Moscow ~ 882-5536
Special Orders Welcome ~ Layaways Available
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Erin Braun
Staff

Really exciting things are happening herc on
cai11pus: finals are approaching, the Greeks nlay
be going dry and the yearbook is now in color.

This year, thc GEM of the Mountains will con-
tain a total makeover in color format. That means
that within the 224 total pages of the book, 16
will be in full color and 12 will be in spot color.

Certain sections will look like those of a maga-
zine, which is "definitely an upgrade," said
Assistant Editor Persephone Thompson. The
GEM staff are also proud that this will happen
without a price increase.

The staff tried new things with graphic design
and typefaces.

Public Relations Manager Brad Stith said that it
was done to add artistic flavor, so the yearbook
wouldn't seem so monotonous. Editor-in-Chief
Jamie Waggoner also said that this edition would
be more updated because of new and better
graphics.

Meeting the November deadline was also excit-
ing for the yearbook staff because they were
ahead of. schedule, when usually there isn't a
deadline that early in the year.

This year, the living groups section will be the
largest section. There are pictures from all the
residence halls as well as the Greek chapters.
Students who live off campus also had the
opportunity to have their pictures taken at vari-
ous locations around campus. JamStories on the Ul Women's Center and the PersFall Leadership Conference also new additions spmthis year. Previously, those pages have been
filled with stories about Greek life or on-campus
events. Waggoner said that they were "trying to make
the GEM more diverse this year."

Waggoner wanted students to have more insight into
groups that aren't usually as recognized. It also gives
those organizations a chance to get their name out in
the open.

Peter McKinney
le Waggoner fleftt, GEM editor in chief, and
ephone Thompson, assistant editor, look over
e of their complete pages.

Over winter break, students should look for flyers in
the mail if they are still interested in ordering year-
books.

The annuals cost $32.50 and can be billed to a
Vandal account or credit card or paid for in cash. For
more information call Waggoner at 885-6372.
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Yearbook gets a full-color boost
S7UDEN7

UNION
thee're doing it.

(whatever il lakesl

RESERVE THE

UNDERGROUND FOR
YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY

Union Gallery
Bill Voxrnan

Street Scenes
B'oaa'mays

B(IBIT

OF lATEST

PHOTOGRAPHS

SEA KAYAKIIIG-
SAIA NIEXKO
~ Dec. 21-Jan 7
~ Dec. 28-Jan 12
CAIIADIAII
ROCKIES
SACK COUNRY SKI
~ Nov. 23-Dec. 1

ess-ceo
CIIALLENSE YOIIR IIORIZONS!

MADRIGAL FEAST

December 14 ~ 6:30 pm

Union Ballroom
Tickets ovoiloble ot

Ticket Express

SZS

sin Et~ming of 'Muss'c, Frast61'ng 8Rrcsrlrv

GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE

885.7940
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STUDENT

UNION

GALLERY

Congratulations to New

AKL Sweetheart
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'?

The Men of Alpha Kappa Lambda would

also like to thank-'all contestants

who pasiiticipated.

OUTDOOR RENTAL CENTER
HOLIDAY BREAK SPECIALS:

PICK UP DEC. 20th,
mo . RETURN JAN. 13th

4 —-—

Downhill Ski Package...........................$49.00
Telemark Ski Package..........................$45.00
Cross Country Ski Package.................$35.00
Snowshoe Package.............................$35.00
AII Other E ui ment: 25 Da s for the Price of 5

STUDENT

UNION

GALLERY

Callfor Submissions

Spring Semester

Union Gallery

Contact David Mucci
885-64h'4
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Cadets compete in Kibbie Dome drill and ceremony
Outstanding
cadets recei ve
honors in final
fall lail
t regg Brinkmeyer
contributed story

On Dec. 4, the Kibbie Dome
echoed with the sounds of march-
ing fcct and students shouting corn-
mands like "Right-face, Forward-
march and Rear-march."

The University of Idaho's Army
ROTC Chrisman Battalion was
holding its fall semester drill and
ceremony competition, which was
followed by an awards ceremony to
honor outstanding Ul cadets.

Thc Chrisman Battalion is com-
posed of over 130 students, from
freshman to senior, experiencing a
taste of what thc U.S. Army has to
offer.

The drill and cerentony competi-
tion was organized by Cadet Capt.
Herman Adona. He explained that
drill and ceremony dates back to
the Roman Era, where it was a way
of moving large numbers of troops
in battle and from one place to
another in an orderly fashion.

Drill and ceremony imbucs in
soldiers a sense of unity and shows
them how to move and act as a
team.

Adona explained that this compe-
tition allows for more experienced
cadets to teach younger cadets how

to issue commands and lead a
group of people in a unified effort.

The competition took place in an
outlined rectangle on the floor,
about the size of a tennis court. The
objective was for cadets to march
their squads of five to six people
within the rectangle using a pre-
scribed set of commands, without
the squad crossing outside the rec-
tangle.

It is harder than it sounds. Many
cadets at first had trouble keeping
their squads from crossing over the
lines. Squads were graded on preci-
sion, accuracy and the squad lead-
ers ability to cotnmunicate clearly
and effectivel.

After the drill and ceremony
competition, Chrisman Battalion
held an awards ceremony, honoring
Ul's outstanding ROTC cadets.
Sixtccn cadets werc given the
Deans List Award for achieving a
G.P.A. of 3.5 or better.

Cadets also received awards for
outstanding physical fitness, deter-
mined by thc Army's Physical
Fitncss Test, and for participating
in drill teams, color guard, and
Ranger Challenge (which is a team
that competes with other universi-
ties in outdoor endurance tests). All
in all, about 100 cadet awards were
presented.

After the ceremony Professor of
Military Science Lt. Col. Kosinuk
praised the cadets for their out-
standing performance, and stated
how pleased hc was to see so many
new freshmen taking a look at
Army ROTC.

For information on the Army
ROTC program, call 885-6528.
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Please join us Friday, Dec. I 3 from Z-3:BO

for a booksigning with

-'arlos Sch

contributed
phot'op:

Army ROTC cadets receive instruction on rifle drill with
mock M16 rifles.
Above: Cadet Major Josh Wlffler oversees underclass cadets per-
forming rifle drill.
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to celebrate his latest book
published by UI press this fall

So Incredibly idaho!
This book is a great gift so don't miss

this opportunity to visit with the author
and get an autographed copy at a great

savingsl

For this occasion, we are offering
this wonderful book at 20% off

the regular price
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photos by Peter McKinney

Last Saturday over 3p
climbers participated in the
third annual Palouse Pump
climbing competition.

Above: Spectators watch
Chris Male boulder in the
final climb-off.

Left: Hale, W'SU freshman,
finishing his winning boul-
der route with a confident
tap to the wall.

Right: Jim Tangen-Foster just
hangs on.
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CRUNCH

CRUS
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new Gsrlk
Crunch Crust or sny
lsrrre 1-topping plus,
lor +999
For a limited time you
can order our new Garlic
Crunch Crust, with
roasted garlic baked
right into our hand
tossed dough; or try
our Ultimate Deep Dish",
Crunchy Thin Crust, or
Classic Hand Tossed .
Definitely deliciousl MaaVI
I wR'Iex wltC&aT'w~« ~~w w ae s w a a»

Call 883-1555 for delivery!
Open for lunch Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
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1st Prize - All your spring semester textbooks FREEl
Two 2r)d Prizes - Two FREE textbooks for arly of lJour

spiing semester classes

One Entry Per Person
Duplicate Entries Will Be Disqualified
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Bugback starts Dec. 14th
Sell peur books back during cur Hclidatl
Celebration & draw a coupon for extra

savings on our Hclidatl speciaisl
NORTH POLK

Then,

Qign Up To Win

a Textbook Qoholarship
For Qpring Qernester Books

(December !4th only)



Argonaut translates staff changes to payroll raises
Shelby Beck
eo»tntN>ted story

Argonaut staff writers will
receive pay raises this spring as the
result of a staff restructuring by
Editor in Chief Corinne Flowers.

ASUI President Jim Dalton on
Monday signed senate bill S97-01,
the first bill of his term as presi-
dent, which reallocates funds with-
in the current Argonaut budget and
raises all staff writers to an equal
level of pay. The bill also provides
a pay increase for entertainment,
sports, outdoors and copy editors,
as well as for paginators and the
staff illustrator.

Thc money for the raises comes
from a cut to the opinion editor'
pay and the elimination of five

Argonaut staff positions, News,
entertainment and sports staffs will
be reduced by one writer while the
opinion section will employ two
columnists instead of the previous
four.

Flowers said she made the
changes because writers have been
working on the same pay scale for
three years. Since then, she said,
job descriptions have changed—
resulting in unfair pay among the
staff.

ASUI Media Board Chair Dennis
Sasse said though hc knew Flowers
wanted to raise wages at thc
Argonaut, it was not possible tp
procure additional funds from
ASUI because Student Media had
been $27,000 over budget last year.
Hc said the restructuring was

Flowers'ay of getting raises
while staying within the confines of
her budget.

He said the opinion editor's pay
was high in comparison with other
editors'ecause in previous years
he or she had acted as a managing
editor and was responsible for pay-
roll and other duties. "A lot of what

they are responsible for just doesn'
fall under the position anymore," hc
said.

"I had to eliminate some posi-
tions to do it, but we did it,"
Flowers said of the raises.

Flowers noted that the decrease
in staff members will only be in

effect spring semester. As outgoing
editor in chief, Flowers will be able
to write a budget for next year that
will provide for thc number of staff

members as necessary at the pay
level she wants.

lt is the custom of the previous
editor to write the next year's bud-

get that made it difficult to get staff
pay raises. "But this is what we'e
got, so this is what we work with,"
she said.

Flowers does not anticipate that
the smaller staff will have problems
producing the same amount of arti-
cles. She said editors will continue
to rely on the staff that has pro-
duced stories effectively in thc past.

Flowers said shc will make up
for thc loss of two columnists by
having staff writers for the other
sections write columns during thc
semester..She said it would give thc
section morc diverse views than
just having four coluinnists write

all semester, "I'd like to give every-
body a chance to write a column,"
she said.

Sasse likes the idea of spreading
the responsibility for columns
through thc staff. "I think it's long
overdue that you get some more
voices. It's more representative of
the campus community as a
whole," he said.

Because of the change in staff
make-up and the new pay scale,
Fowers will have an additional $60
pcr pay period in discretionary
funds. Shc said thc money will like-

ly be used to reward people who
"go over and above thc call of
duty." Thc recipients of what she
called "apple awards" will bc
decided by hcr and thc section edi-
tors.

Archaeolo ists find evidence for Bible stories
HAZOR, Israel (AP) —Amnon Ben-Tor is

an archaeologist who doubts anything he
can't dig up. He takes nothing in the Bible on
faith.

Yct, standing in a trench on a hot, barren
mountainside, he stares into the fire-black-
ened stone and sees an army destroying the
Canaanite city of Hazor 3,200 years «go.

3ust as it says in the Book of Joshua.
"Hazor was destroyed by fire" when thc

invading Israelites claimed their Promised
Land, Bcn-Tor says. "Nobody can prove to
mc the story in Joshua is entirely fiction."

From the Northern Hills of Israel to thc
desert of Yemen, a string of recent archaeo-
logical discoveries have provided the first
hard evidence for a number of Biblical fig-
ures and cvcnts, many of which had bccn
widely dismissed as myths and moral tales.

Individually, thc discoveries are important.
Together, they arc shaking the field of bibli-
cal archaeology and buttressing words believ-
ers have taken on faith.

They also have political implications in a
region where 3cwish and Palestinian claims
to the land rest in part on events dating back
to the time of Abraham.

In this volatile mix of archaeology, religion
and politics, thc most important of the ncw
discoveries is evidence for thc cxistencc of
King David.

Thc Bible says thc child David slaycd thc
Philistine giant Goliath and went on to found
Jerusalem, which this year is celebrating its
3,000th anniversary as the City of David.

David's is an exciting tale nf murder, adul-
tery, political deceit and extraordinary faith
and courage. The story is sp I'antastic, many
biblical scholars have long thought, that even
David himself must have been made up.

Then came what Seymour Gitin of The
W.F. Albright Institute of Archaeological
Research in East 3erusalem calls "one of the
greatest finds of thc 20th century."

In 1993, israeli archaeologists digging in

Tcl Dan in the Golan Heights unearthed a

piece of stone from an Egypt through thc Sinai
ancient monument, or stele. wildcrncss instead pf
Inscribed upon it, in ancient along thc shorter coastal
Aramaic, were the words route.
"King of israel" and ~at iS heating uP —This summer, archae-
"Housc of David." ~ ~ ~ ologists sifting through a

The story sp shook spine now is an academic 2,000-year-old garbage
scholars that they insisted dump at Masada in
the find was phony or the Southern Israel unearthed
inscription incorrectly thpSe whp deny thiS a wine jug inscribed with
translated. A year later, the name of King Herod.
however, archaeologists and thpse whp It was the firSt object ever
found more fragments of ff. found hearing thc nan>c of
the stele with additional the great 3udean king
inscriPtions referring to the Hershei Shanks mentioned in tlic GosPcls.
ancient king. —An ivory pomegran-

Today, the ncw scholarly editpi' f Bjbl jcgI atc purchased in the inter-
consensus is that David was national antiquities market
real. Not because the Bible A.rChaeOlo~ ReVieZO by israeli authorities for
says so, says Ronny Reich $550,000 in 1988 is now
of the Israeli Antiquities believed by many scholars
Authority, but because to be thc first relic ever
"archaeology has found it." found from Solomon's

The rock upon which Temple. According to the
David's name was found is only onc of thc Bible, thc magnificent temple —general)y
recent finds consistent with biblical accounts dated to around 950 B.C.—housed the Ark—discoveries that may be ushering in a ncw of the Covenant. An inscription on the pome-
golden agc of Biblical archaeology. granate has been translated as "Holy to the—Recent expeditions at Shechcm, where priests, belonging to thc temple of Yahweh."
the Bible says Abraham built an altar to God, No archaeologists are saying everything in
prove an organized community existed there the Bible is literally true.
during Abraham's time nearly 4,000 years "How reliable is the Bible?" Hershcl
ago. Shanks, editor of Biblical Archaeology—This summer, archaeologists digging in Review, asks rhetorically. "The answer is it
a kibbutz in Central Israel found a stone has a sound historical core. What is heating
tablet with a Phpnccian inscription baring the up now is an academic battle between those
name of the city of Ekron, the fabled city who deny this and those who affirm it."
where, according to thc book of I Samuel, the Some researchers accept the recent discov-
Philistincs took thc Ark of thc Covenant after eries as proof that biblical accounts of
capturing it from the Israelites. Exodus and the conquest of the Promised—Recent excavations have uncovered a Land arc generally true. Others continue to
string of ancient Egyptian forts along the insist that the events never occurred and thc
Sinai's Mediterranean coast. The discovery major figures of the old testament, from
offers a plausible explanation for an Exodus Jacob to Solomon, never existed.
story that has long puzzled scholars —for The debate centers on figures and events
why Moses would lead his people out of that are important to three of the world's

major religions —Christianity, Judaism and
Islam,

At the center of the dispute is Israel
Finkelstein, a professor at Tel Aviv
University. On a warm day, thc tall, thin,
bearded archaeologist scampers up and down
a slope, supervising scores of volunteers dig-
ging at Tel Megiddo, the mountaintop whcrc
the book of Revelation says the final battle
between good and evil will take place.

They are searching for artifacts of the Iron
Age and Late Bronze Age.

It was during those times, according to the
Bible, that the Jews werc claiming their
Promised Land: Joshua conquered Canaan,
and during the fighting, the ancient Canaanite
city of Mcgiddo was dcl'catcd.His work herc,
Finkelstein says, is proof that this never hap-
pened.

He has found evidence that Mcgiddo was
still standing a century after 3oshua suppos-
edly conquered Canaan.

Those who dispute these fin'dings,
Finkelstein says, are practicing "nationalistic
archaeology" that puts politics ahead of
scholarship.

"I'm just a simple soldier in the forces of
evolution," he says.

Less than 60 miles away, at Tel Hazpr,
short, burly Bcn-Tpr stands in the ruins of a
once-magnificent Canaanite palace and
supervises workers digging in the heat.

Finkelstein, Ben-Tor says angrily, is sup-
plying "anti-Semitcs with a fig leaf" by
attacking the traditional accounts of Israeli
nationhood.

God grant him money and time, Ben-Tor
says, and Hazor will be the place where
Finkelstein's "idiotic theory can be
destroyed."

Already, hc says, his excavations have
uncovered evidence that Hazor was destroyed
by a terrible fire, and its Canaanite and
Egyptian statues destroyed, in the late second
millennium B.C. The findings support the
biblical account of 3oshua's triumph.
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Next semester
7:00 am - 7:00 pm: Mon.,Tues., Wed. and Fri.

>I:00 am - 7:00 pm: Thurs.

Walk-in Clinic ~ Appointments Available for Annual
Exams and Physicals

l/utwtiug, Nrap lad, //sanwasI Zerwsos

opr84 8 8P 0/ 8 /4/t;

&>tudent 24 hour
~chealth Dial-a-Nurse

336-4151 (local)

1016
Pullman

Rd

882-0133

8 Oakley Goggles

8 Burton Snowboards

8 North Face and, Solstice Jackets
8 Patagonia Long Und.envear

8 Trek Bicycles

8 Bike Helmets and Accessories
8 K2, Volant and Salomon Skis

8 Ski Gloves and Hats

Find these and other great y'ft ideas at

Northwestern Mountain Sports
And during

December see
us at the

Palouse Mall

near the
Son Marche



This university is run by scaredy cats
In a much precedented move by this university's

administration, the collegiate bigwigs are doing
what they do best —turning tail and running
away.

The Faculty Council's latest proposal in the
teacher evaluations fiasco is to make part of the
evaluations open to the public and the other part
private;

The matter has already been settled in a court of
law, but apparently that's just not good enough for
some people.

Why should the records of any publicly paid
teacher be private? Sure, there's certain things the
public doesn't need to know, but these are evalua-
tions filled out by us —the students —and they
reflect our opinion regarding the quality of the
education that we and the citizens of this state pay
a lot of money for. Why not let the whole commu-
nity see how good or bad a job you'e doing?
What do you have to hide'? And if you do have
something to hide, you shouldn't be teaching at
this university.

The student representatives of Faculty Council,
Katie Jolley and Katie Egland, don't like the idea
of publishing and don't feel that the evaluations
were useful.

I'd like to know how many students they polled
before coming to this conclusion.

I'd like to know where they were when the
Media Board met and agreed to go ahead with
legal action.

I'd like to know where they were when it was
discussed in the Senate.

Actually, I'd like to know where they —our stu-
dent representa1ives —were all year, since I have
attended almost every Senate meeting since
August and don't recall them ever giving a report
to or requesting an opinion from the student body.

They also claim the publication of evaluations to
be a personal crusade of Argonaut Advertising
Manager Travis Quast.

It wasn't —but so what if it was? He didn'
spend any of your time or money to do it, and his
intent was nothing more than to make information
that was already public more accessible to lhe stu-
dent population.

Egland made a statement to the Lewiston
Morning Tribune that she questioned the intention
of publication. "Was it because of freedom of
speech or ...the helpful use of studen1s?" Well,
Katie, again it doesn't matter,

Free speech is protected under the United States
Constitution as well as the University of Idaho
charter. Any matter of public record can be printed
and distributed. That's why it's public.

Were the published evaluations for the use of
students? That was the intent. Whether students
utilize this resource or not is up to them —the

point is that they are now readily available to
everyone, as they should be. That combined with
the fact that all 4,000 copies of the evaluation
were gone by the sixth day they were out should

be a pretty clear message lo all of the naysayers.
Jolley claims that students wouldn't want their

names and grade points published. Of course, the
students aren't getting paid five-figure salaries to
attend Ul. We aren't responsible for influencing
hundreds of young minds each semester, and we
aren't employees of the state. The faculty and staff
are.

It seems to me that the students we elect to rep-
resent us are so busy kissing faculty ass that they
don't take the time to look up and see what the
students really want or need.

Here's my advice for the Faculty Council: Do
whatever you want to do. The Argonaut doesn'
really care whether the records are opened or
closed, because we know and you know and the
legal system knows that if it's a public record then
it can be published. Period.

Besides, if this university continues to hide the
facts from its students, this university's newspaper
will just send out its own teacher evaluations and
then the true opinion of the student body, in words
as well as numbers, will have a prominent place in
a special preregistration issue for the whole wide
world to see.

Then maybe we can move on to address more
administration negligence, like the fact that they
don't provide enough lighting on this campus, and

yet another pedestrian was hit by a car Wednesday
evening. —Corinne Flowers+4~

Chalk up another example o man bites dog
if organizers of thc week's

/ shallow pseudo-events fig-
ure we can survive a day
without art why they are
reluctant or cynical in their
implications that we are not
capable of surviving a few

years without sex.
I'l pause for a moment

while you opcn-minded
individuals cuss and call

called life rolls
merrily along its mottled

way, one wonders when—and indeed if ever-
its participants ever pause
for a moment to clean the

buildup out of their ears.
But cars arcn't the ori-

fices or appcndagcs
Brogan D

confused these days. Thc
University of idaho's
recent recognition of
AIDS Awareness Week leaves a few glaring

questions that even the open-minded individ-

uals responsible for The Joy of Scx would be

hesitant to answer.
I for one am grateful, for instance, that all

of us survived the week's Day Without Art,

which is some cockamamie scheme aimed at

letting boors like us know how sensitive thc

art community is on the subject. I just wonder

a~d$ Qn mc a moron Victorian pro-
tectionist ostrich-head-in-
thc-sand iVcandcrthal. Once

you vc got that out of your

systems, I 'll continue.
Frcc conuoms, wc got.
Jocelyn Elders, patron saint of masturba-

tion, had a point, or so they say.
Evidently, old-fashioned abstinence, with

its auspices of Victorianism, is too bohemian

for these folks. The fact it's 100 percent

effective in preventing unwanted pregnancies

and is the most cffectivc screen against AIDS

;„'";.;,".",".'.".'"'azlaga'oaa/~ ia

infection appears to be moot.
Thc exclusion of abstinence talk —and the

abstinence of which I write implies limiting

onc's sexual partners to as few, preferably
one, partners as possible —from such educa-

~ SEE AIDS PACE A72

Workers of America urges back-to-basics political action

T here's a certain part of the

political landscape occupied
these days by the good folks

who call themselves progressives.

And in my humble opinion, they'e
on the whole, some of the most

well-informed, -read, -spoken and-
intcntioned people in thc country

today.
Unfortunately, sometimes their

knowledge and political sophistica-

tion tends to allow their persuasive

arguments to fly right over the

heads of way too many of us. This

might be the cause of some of their

current frustrations. And they've

got plenty to be frustrated about.

Nationally, the progressive politi-

cal agenda is unquestionably on thc

ropes. They'vc been taken for

granted, ignored, and insulted out-

right hy thc only party that cvcn

bothers to give them lip scrvicc—

Tim I,ohrmann

thc Democrats —for years. Maybe

communication is part of thc prob-

lem. Maybe they nccd to gct hack

to basics. To appeal directly and

plainly to thc only people who can

help them make a differcncc on a

grand scale. I'm talking about the

ones who always pay the bills in the

cnd —the U.S. working middle

class.
That's thc idea behind a brand

new progressive outfit —Workers
of America. Most WOA members

believe that only by taking bold
uncompromising stands on issues
vital to the new working class can

the progressive movement regain its
balance. I spoke with WOA
spokesman and co-founder Bruce
Weiner recently and got quite an

earful. Weiner secs WOA taking

shape as an advocacy group for
basic demands such as universal

health care, Social Security reform,
and tax reform. These are issues of
genuine pocketbook importance to

the vast majority of us, but only
undiluted clear-cut discussion and

debate will clarify them. That'
where Working People, WOA's
magazine, comes in. Working

People is focused on such concerns
and will serve as a forum for not

only issues, but strategy as well.
So with a lefty-sounding name

like Workers of America, will this
be a stridently anti-corporate pro-
third party group? That's a question
that doesn't have a simple answer,
Weiner said. WOA members don'
"view the corporate community as
monolithic." They want to encour-

age gooo corporate citizens, Bcn
and Jerry's and Starbucks are men-

tioned, while exposing those who

regard their labor force as only a
means to their shareholders'nds.

Similarly, which candidates merit

support of the WOA membership
will be decided on issue stands, not

party label. Though it's hard to
imagine too many Republicans
striking its fancy, WOA will pro-
mote, but not cndorsc, (they'e a
non-profit organization) candidates
of any party they sce as worker
friendly. Wcincr himself has run for

the Virginia State Assembly as an

Independent and is definitely open
to a progressive third party. Trouble
is he doesn't see it on the horizon as

yet. Even though WOA isn'
intended as a party building project,
maybe it will be a first step in that
direction.

Trade issues have always been
closely tied to the concerns of
working people, and WOA will
have plenty of input on these
debates. Weiner says most in WOA
are not opposed to free trade agree-
ments as such, but they seek fair
trade as part of the bargain. Trade
deals shown to be of benefit to
workers on each side may have
WOA's support. But as predicted,
NAFTA hasn't begun to live up to
those standards according to
Weincr; which is why its present

~ SEE POLITICS PACE A12
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do the critics have it all wrong?
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Is our generatio>n suffering from a tack of
'motivation, or
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One source of
Gen. X apathy:
'60s activism

AEIUlt!i!ihakc lh<:If hc;)EI», pUU<llt!i linocut i)nd
arlisits mo;ln while th«ir horrid ap'ithctic children
gl««l'ull)'iltch tilpc<l cpl!iod«!i of lhc "X-Flic» i)n<l
"Star Tref'" ind don't give a tinker's cuss for thc
death of acti«i»n). Bul )vc laugh on thc in»idc and

, >Uivor th«grand johc ol'pulliny,'hc Evool over their
clouded eyc». for just a» Ihc pr«ceding generation».
wc fc f<.'b«ls EvlthoUI ci)U»e».

Silf<.'. Ih<.'hlldl'cn of thc (>(I» el!>In). Ih<.')'ad
ci>U»E'.i lo fall) iln>UUEI i>UEI big lnlpofliinl thing i lo
Elo.'hc)'ad lo»ave Ihc wofkl Evil h il Cokl.'ind il
sinilc and i)ad to tell «vcryon« to Ilav«A Nice Day
:ind join thc Pci)cc Corp» BII thc Evhilc mahing sure
lhL)'t)el)dcd E.'v<.'I')'ulll-flic)!it. anti-Evar and anll-
L!itilbll!ihnlclll nlL<.'ling Ih<'.)'ould ln bet)veen lhc
cour»«» lhey w«rc takin'g Io fulfill th«rcquirclncnts
fof lh« iultl'In)pology dLgf«L'» lhcv EvE'.fest<)El)'Ing.

With all lb)it going on. Uo Evondcf Ih<.')'cfax«d by
lying bon)bcd oi) son)c roof Evondcring'it'candles
dream.

Up conlcs lhc g<'nclilt lou called X —blind con-
»Ul))cf»~ lip)1th«tic zombie IU>oker shlvcs h> capital-
I!illl, Icfcv)!ilon BUEI lhe plcil!iUfcs of cxpfcs!ilng their
disgust with the political status quo by not voting at
BII rath«r than voting D«nu>erat, and th«sc adults,
lh«su pundits, thc»«arli»t» wonder where they went
'wrong.

I'l tell you: They had kid» and cxpcctcd tl>cir
kid» to l>c just like them. The Children of tl>c 'f>0»
turn«d into (I'l whi»p«r thi!i .io il.i i>ot lo lot>illy dis-
IUfb lhLIU) 'Ihclf p)lfL'nt».

Coin)c 3UEld I fir»ch sind wh«n hc )'vil» gfo>vlng Up
hc'd tak«a'hoto of his I'ithcr into th«barber sh<>p
and say. "Cut n>y hair, but n<>t.like lhi» guy." lhi»
I'atl>cr liad short hair. so hi» w;i» long. Ilc hung out
in thc pari'ing lot of thc Dairy Queen not becau»«
h«had a job, a car, or pretty wool«n. bill!ilnlply-
as l)c claimed h« told hi» I'lither —"Io gct away
fn>nl hlnll 'ow hc s gfobvn Uf) and .ill)'!i h<')UEI his
father arc agreeing on way too much. Bnd to his
chagrin it's not b«causL his I'athcr is g«lting any
hipper. Much is thc »I)n>c of thc )'oUngcf gcl)«ra-
tions ti)day.

Thc gcncrations which pr«cLdc ours participated
In al type of cons)linc)'ct)vi»n)< whcfL'hey shof)pc<I
fof cBU!i«!i nluch as wc sh<>p for CDs today, and
thiy did remarkably well. I will b« th« last ti) argue
that their dedication Io what they beli<.'vcd in Ied to
many p<>wcrful social changes that:irc still occur-
flug t(KIBy. I iul) sUfc nil'lny hBEI allfUI»tlc ll)otlvc».
ai)d am'equally sure many also had stirrings within
them»elves which call«d fi)r a r«belli<>n from
what their parents did. That rebelliousness i» thc
quintcsscncc of Am«rican adol«»cence.

I propose today that this generation is not apath«t-
ie, only Ini»fepfc»cntcd ln Ih<.'orld of!io-cilll<'ll
adults. They look back on lheir own cxpcricnces
and cxpccf us to toddle along in their f'ootstcps
much as th«ir par«nts expected of thcin. We. in
turn, do as our parents did and go off in our own
worthwhile directions to make uniqu«contributions
4) soclcty Uslilg ways and nil."ins I hilt Io oUI'i)rent»
must sccm as alien as werc Ihcir own first flights Io
their parents. I'm sure when adults w«rc our ag«
Ihcir parents w«rc
wondering when they were going to g«t ol'f their
EIUffs Bnd anl<)UUI to
son)cthing in thc world, but what had they accom-
plished hy 24 of "Syears of age aside from having
Wood»tock ticket stubs to stick in a scrapbook and
B fcw n)cnlofics <)f th«ir activist n)olnents to fondl«
and bi ing out as seri))ons IE) their slacker children'!

Thc n)orc Ihint~s change, thc morc things stay thc
san)c.

Sure, there are generation-X slackers, just as
th«rc werc slackcrs in thc 'f>0» and just Bs thcrc
were uitdoubtedly slackcrs dawdling in Ihc murky
water the night thc first ht>m~rr critter crawled out
of thc ocean I)nd f)xLd himself B bowl of stew.
Apathy is not a Generation-X condition but part of

. thin)uch bigger human condition, Bnd anyone who
says'<)thcrwisc is still pri>buf>ly wonderinf: if'can-
<Iles d feat)l. —Brian.Davirfson,
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Peter Nicl<inney
Whether or not this student is apathetic, we don't know. But come
time for finals, many students would father stare off than study.
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AIDS ~FROM PAGEA9

tional events smacks of the narrow-minded bulletheadisrn the
audience of the week's events are accused to exhibiting when it
comes to AIDS awareness.

Chalk up another example of man bites dog.
No one questions that AIDS is a serious, debilitating disorder

wttich
unfortunately has not received as much governmental and soci-
etal attention as have other diseases, such as cancer and polio.
Fear and discrimination against those infected with thc HIV virus
is unv arrantcd and ignorant, and efforts aimed at educating thc
public on how the disease is and is not transmitted arc essential
elements in the battle which will lead to an eventual cure.

Because of this seriousness, it is folly to exclude education-
or even simple mention —on abstinence, or sexual patience if
you can handle a more descriptive term, from any AIDS educa-
tional effort. Distributing free condoms in such an effort without
mention of the abstinence alternative is akin to passing out bul-
lets wrapped in plastic and encouraging people to smack those
bullets with a hammer. Some bullets will fly, some bags will gct
ruptured and somebody just might shoot his cyc out.

The practical application of abstincncc in a collcgc setting is
not as far-fetched as many would assume, as many Ul students
already practice this effective AIDS-infection avoidance method.
But then human beings, who have a special penchant for irra-
tionality, continue to do things vvhich present grievous detri-
ments to their health: cigarettes have been proved to contain can-
cer-causing agents, yct millions still smoke; a decrease in the rate
of child immunization against diseases believed conquered have
caused polio and smallpox to make brief yet dcstructivc resur-
gencics in thc United States; and diets Iow in saturated fat and
salt have been proven to increase gcncral health, yet thc snack
foods growing thc most in popularity in America remain thc
faithful fatty burgers, fried chicken nuggcts and french fries.

We all know it's an American attitude which imbues the holder
with the myth that he or she can do whatever they want and
when they want it and anyone who tries to tell them otherwisc is
a socialist/communist lackey running dog traitor who would spit
on Mom or apple pie whenever hc or she got the chance. This
macho attitude extends into the realm of American health prac-
tices which introduces the contradictory position the United
States holds: while wc enjoy one of the most advanced medical
systems on thc planet, Americans in gcncral are growing fatter
and unhealthier.

Abstinence. thc simplest form of AIDS-infection avoidance
availablc, is also largely ignored as a vestige of thc Victorian
agc; much thc same as other sound health practices while mod-
ern America indulges in thc fad-ruled word of satisfying pleasure
while protected by only the thinnest veils of protection, sexual or
otherwise.
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POLITICS +FROM PAGEA9

form was and is vociferously opposed by overwhelming
majorities in all thrcc signatory countries.

As you can sce, WOA has quite an analysis. No, they're
not a major-leaguc, influcntial political force yct, but
they'rc growing fast, and as Wcincr says, "They'vc got to
crawl before they can run."

And while helping to get that locomotion going, one of
the most important things Weiner does is issue a challenge
to progressives, "Do something! Run for office! Join WOA

It's all good

"Nlona da stona"

or start your own organization. Whatever it takes, just gct
active. Because thc more wc debate, the hetter for our
movement and thc country."

WOA isn't claiming to have all the answers, but they'e
doing the foot work to provide a new independent vchiclc
to help find some. That's a refreshing attitude for
Americans of any political persuasion. Lct's hope it's con-
tagious. (For more on WOA, check 'em out at
www.woa.org).
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WAS NOW

PowerBook 190cs
999 975

PowerBook 5300cs
1,936 1,795

PowerBook 5300ce
3,958 3,695

PowerMac 5260/100*
1,551 1,110

PowerMac 5400/120* '-'-:
-',7611,515

PowerMac 7200/120
1,480 1,395

PowerMac 7200/12+ C
2,127 1,995

PowerMac 7500/'l0
2,070 make o

Performa 6400/180
1,761 1,560

Performa
6290',725 1,245
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Optiplex 5133 GM
1,954 1,895

Optiplex 5133 GXMT
2,128 2,075

Optiplex 6180GXPro
3,025 2,955

StyleWriter 1200
205 195

StyleWriter 1500
259 244

leWriter 2500
344 325

StyleWriter 2200 Portable
373 349

LaserWriter 4/600
832 795

CLEARANCE
Lexunark

4039 10R.....
4037 5E.......

...$1,025

........525

IBM
15'onitor (new) ..............,...,..500
8640PC Server(used)„........1,600

Hewlett P a cka rd
1200C color inkte t ........

VlewSonlc
17"monitor...........,......

CTX
14" monitors ................
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< ThinkPad 365EX
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IO SS aI' an a aC COur
Byron Jarnagin
Staff

V
andal basketball presents a

lot of new faces for fans to
get excited about this sea-

son, and after thc first fcw games,
junior transfer Derrick Elliott has
made himself known as an cffcc-
tive point guard massing produc-
tive offensive numbers and giving
his team a positive outlet of oppor-
tunity to build on,

Elliott comes to the University of
Idaho from a roller coaster basket-
ball background that began at
North Idaho College. Hc had a
successful career as a high school
h«llcr averaging 22 points pcr
g«mc grabbing all-state recogni-
tion. Straight out of high school,
Elliott found his way at NIC expe-
riencing real competition for the
lirst time, as well as a sense of
accomplishment being a member
of thc team there.

"The area and the players at NIC
werc nice to begin with, which
made the transition easier for me.
lt was really a good fit for me just
starting out," Elliott said. "Thc
level of competition was a lot dif-
t'orcut. It wasn't like high school
where I could do whatever I felt
hest bccausc thc players controlled
pi«y-calling a
lot more on ihe
court than thc

longer was I ~„;~V~'.'"

~ playing for a
girlfriend in the

j stands, hut con-
) centrating on

lnl p f0 v ) ng nly
own game in
hopes that one
d«y I could

i r«ccivc a schol-
lrs hip some-
««h«re."

Elliott's fresh-
nl«n

cafccl'iminished after
onc year at NIC
vhen he decid-
«e to transfer to
Ut«h Valley
College, but NIC
w«s thc building
block behind his ultimate goal to
rn«kc it to a Division I basketball
program.

"The diffcrcncc in college is that

lou meet guys who are competing
or positions even when they might
lave been teammates in high
chool, and most really don't give
wo bits about you especially when
ou're stepping on their toes or

hcy are stepping on yours," Elliott
«id.

After a long drawn-out process
1'daho prcrcquisitc entrance
xams, Elliott made a home here at

«ho and plans to develop his
laying level within his two years
f eligibility in order to give him-
clf an opportunity to continue to
l«y 'ball after college. Since
ccoming a Vandal, Elliott has

pcrienced the highs and lows of
student-athlete balancing pcrfor-
ancc on thc court and in the

'a ss f0om.
"I felt like I was jumping into a
w situation as coaches expect

Iaycrs at this level to know thc
-ndamentals of basketball without
estion and to be just as serious

ut your studies as you are about
sketball," Elliott said.
vcrything that I do on the court

~ tivates me to excel in the class-
< nl.
«Competition levels in the Big
est are to Elliott's expectations,
d a bit more.
"Everybody can play ball at this

el, Elliott said. "It's not like

+ing JC ball when you can just
-41k in aad play without any

preparation or stretching or what-
ever. This is going to be an even
greater learning experience for
me."

Thc first matchup thc Vandals
had with Idaho State, Elliott got
stripped of the ball three straight
times when he was at his point-
guard position. Learning simple
things about how to sufficiently
protect the hall when bringing it up
the court was something Elliott
never had problems with at the JC
level, but harsh rcalitics like these,
he says, are all part of the new
learning cxpericncc.

Coming into thc Idaho program,
Elliott has sct high goals including
Big West championships, as well
as other things for himself and his
team. But he is determined to
make his mark here at Idaho not
just as a good player but a great
player.

Elliott has enjoyed playing on
teams in thc past that function as a

strong single unit and is looking
forward to fitting in well as a
Vandal.

"Probably number one or two on

my list is to come into this pro-
gram and help establish that family
atmosphcrc," Elliott said. "Right
now wc arc working as a team to
fij;ure out what works and what

docsn't, and at
the same time

wc arc gct-
tlng used to
the playing
styles 0 I

each olhef
and coach

Davis'oaching

objec-
tives."

El I iot t

,;;i+@; ': said that it
was a tug-
o-war at
the begin-
ning get-
ting used to
evcryonc,
but things
are flowing
better and
he believes
this Idaho

team is beginning to find the
chemistry that works best for
Vandal basketball especially after
the first fcw games,

As Idaho stands, with a basically
new squad in a new conference
with a ncw coach surrounded by

an atmosphere of rebuilding.
Elliott's cxcitcrnent to bc a Vandal

is not the slightest bit distin-
guished.

"Whcrc we arc right now as a

new team doesn't bother mc,"
Elliott said. "I know when I look

hack on this program in three years
and sec that they are number onc

in thc Big West, I'l know that I

had a hand in building the founda-

tion this (cam capitalized on."
Right now Elliott has his mind

set to play thc best hall hc knows

how, and to make a memorable
appearance upon the program.

Up next the Vandals travel eight

miles down thc road to take on the

Washington State Cougars, and

after thc first six games, Elliott
says hc is ready to come out and

play to a higher level away from

the timid side of things. He is

ready to show his opponents hc

can play ball.
"I am ready to be thc impact

player, and to use my skills to suc-

cessfully reinforce our offense,"
Elliott said.

Catch Elliott and the Idaho
Vandals this Saturday as they strut

their stuff against an undefeated
WSU Cougar team. Tipoff is set

for 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon.
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Derrick Elliott will be looked upon to run the Vandal offense this season
Peter McKinney

Noolf may be lost for season
Mark Vandervvall that any person playing in more the Year honors.

than six games will not be eligible "This team is going to have to

for a medical redshirt. deal with a Iot of adversity," Halt

1
t can all end in a matter of In other words, by Wcmlf playing said."I think we are going to have

moments, aad for onc in her seventh game, shccould lose . to make sofae adjustmeats, aad I
University of Idaho ffeshmaa~ Itef freshman year of eligibility, know we are going to be able ta do

the ead of the seasoa may be but the wait will continue through that."
unavoidable. 'he weekend before anything will

Susan Woolf may have possibly be known on the extent of the
suffered what every athlete dreads, Injury,
a tora ACI Although the verdict "We don't know anything right

is still out on Wooif's rendition, aow, except for that it is swollen,"

more will be known after she Idaho coach Julie Holt said. SgS++ ~Q mfsS +t
undergoes a scope of her knee this "Susan will miss at least two
morning, weeks. It makes everyone sad for leaSt tWO WeekS. It

Entering thc Washington State her and our team, She will be a big
game for only a few seconds loss, makeS eVeryOne Sad
bef'ore sustaining a knee irijury In the game, Idaho lost by 10 to fOr her and om
may hold a piece of irony, in that it WSU, 78-68, to drop to 3-4 on the

young season. team. She mi11 be a
Trailing by over 20 points during

the game, Idaho's Alii Niemaa b~g
10SS'rought

Idaho back as she has so
many times already in her young
career. She paced all scorers with —Julie Holt
26 points aad grabbed six I

~%I rebouads, but WSU had to many UI vromen s
weapons, as the Cougars had six b~sketba11 goqdii
players in double figures.

"Although we lost the game, we
gained a lot of confidence," Holt
said. "If we piay fearless, we can
be a very good team, aad I think
that is what you saw in the second Idaho will m'ake'oac of the
half." adjustments, through plsyiag a

If the Yaadals lose Woolf for the more up-telapo style ofbasketball.
seasoa, they wiil have to rely oa . "We need to play with reckless

the backcourt of KelII Jahasoa aad: abandon," Holt said. "We need to
Ari Skarpik, two seasoned vetcf- play with ao fear bicaase fetLr is
sas: Mellsa MCDttaieI «ad'Jill . paralyriag."
Ortaef will aIso be i:xpeeted.'to::: 'iIabo'..'vf)it, Itast;Sastera

wits Ilia seveaIIt Naae Waeif coat..:,. pick up iame af'the.ahtdr.::";;:,,",::::wasliiajtatl'i'-pridiij bight itt v.

poled ia is't:ffeib'taaa.: if the':::..goolt. vtfas'.aviriijIia j-aimaiit,""-.p't'a.':'')a
Minted':.:Oy'm'ltntd::.stfili.'ajaIIy;

is.'seasa~iag,'''the <caid '',ace'fly,'i~'paid tt'.:"ylli'fo'r':.tie



BCU
This is your last opportunity to donate to the United Way

Simply fill out tbeform helot and sendit to

David Mucci, Student Union Director —4251

STATE EMPI OYER CHARITABI K GIVING

Name

State Department/Agency

Social Security 0

Ily Total Donation Is: $
My Donation is Authorized by My Signature:

Today's Date

PI ErtSE CHECK THE REGION THROUGH H%ICH YOU ARE COHl RIBUTI,'VG

0 Ada County-564 0 Canyon County-562 0 Elmore County-563 0 Lewiston-56 I 0 Pocatello-567

0 Bingham County-565 0 Coeur D'Alene-573 0 Idaho Falls-558 0 Moscow-560 0 Twin Falls-570
0 Freemont, Jefferson, &, Madison Counties-566 0 Payette, ID, Washington, ID, k Malheur, OR-559

~ ~ ~

Agency Name

Agency Address

Agency Nerne

j Agency Address

Agency Neme

Agency Address

0 I QQJQQI want my name and address released to the voluntary organization(s) I have designated,
0 I ~D want my name and address, as shown below, released to the voluntary organization(s) I have designated.

Name

Home Address

~ ~ ~

Q Payroll Deduction-

Total donation
will be divided by 25 pay periods



8I1HIS 8 8flcIC8 Fly like an eagle

Damon
Barkdull

s the National Basketball
Association scrambles to
throw Dennis Rodman

behind the inactive jail cell bars,
let's dissect the mentality behind
this freakoid for a fcw excruciating
seconds.

Bcforc femininity and grccn hair,
Rodman made a living in Motown,
collecting NBA Championships
and trying to live up to thc Bad
Boy image stamped on his Detroit
Piston teammates.

Though, of these infamous thugs,
Rodman wasn't considered one of
thc dirty dozen. At the time, hc had
normal hair or let's just say, it was
thc same color as when Rodman
popped out of mommy�'s tummy.

I Not only did he appear to bc your
~ everyday NBA player but he didn'

accumulate the personal fouls he
strives for today.

You sec, there are numerous per-
sonalities and entertainers who
make up this drag queen —cheap-
shotcr —annoying weasel,

Bcforc Rodman was famous for
head-butting referees and trying to
pick fights with Frank Brickowski,
there were others who engaged in
the same sort of villainous acts.

Enter —Bill Laimbeer.
Like Rodman, Laimbeer wasn't a

great athlete, and the only thing he
could really do was bombard the
offensive and defensive boards.

Similarly, Laimbeer was hated by
every NBA team and player. He
was in fact, what El Guapo was to
the Three Amigos —a tyrant,

uncontrolled and crazy. It was
never out of the ordinary to see
Laimhccr throw someone to the
ground for no apparent reason.
Oftentimes, Laimbccr wnu!d elbow
a player all game and eventually
cgg the opposing playing into
throwing a punch. This act would
get a guy like Charles Barkley
kicked out of a garne and later
fined by the NBA.

Sound familiar'? Dennis Rodman
did the same thing to the Seattle
Sonics and Brikowski during the
NBA Finals. Indeed, both are great
actors who can be driven at times,
to be kicked out of games them-
selves.

No onc was ever too good for
Laimbccr. This ultimate Bad Boy
of the Pistons would often put a
choke hold on thc Airness himself,
Michael Jordan. After one game
against Laimbccr, Air Jordan
became so frustrated he told
Laimbecr he would break his neck.
Laimbecr spread his multicultural
love around (white guys hated him
as well). In thc third quarter of a
game against the Pistons, Larry
Bird lost his temper and went hlow
for blow with Laimbcer.

Simply, every time Rodman gets
cjcctcd from a game or moons the
New York Knick bench, give a
copyright shout out to Laimhcer.

Laimbeer wasn't the only nut
case to contribute to the Rodman
cause.

Only after watching Demolition
Man, did Rodman decide to dic his
hair blonde. Did he do this because
he worshipped Wesley Snipes or
because he wanted to whip up on
some Stallone look-alikes?

The blonde manifestation then
took place while Rodman was with
the San Antonio Spurs. Before our
very eyes, we saw every gleaming
colored light on our Christmas tree

represented on Rodman's head.
Again, a famous entertainer con-

tributed to Rodman's image.
Here are other notable actors or

entertainers who molded the
Rodman ideals and imagery:
Madonna —heing onc <>f the mil-
lion people who slept with pop
queen Madonna had to he a boost
to thc already growing Rodman
ego.
Courtney Love —this grundgc
rock star has more rings than the
Dallas Cov'boys. Except, these
rings are belly button, nose and
numerous ear rings —not Super
Bowl rings. Rodman, like Love, is
exploring his grunge side, adding a
fcw gold and silver loops to his
already beaten up face.
The Hells Angels —Rodman took
art lessons from some bikers while
serving time in the joint. Now, with
thc help of some ink and a little bit
of insanity, Rodman's skin look's
like the Devil's version of the
Sistine Chapel in Rome.
Rupnul (drag queen) —con-
vinced Rodman that lace, eyc shad-
ow and high heels would make him
morc popular than Chicago deep-
dish pizza and Mike Ditka. The
plan didn't work.

So let's give a round of applause
to those who influenced this bizarre
individual they call Rodman. Heck,
he's got a book out now and he'
committing more personal fouls
than usual,

In this capitalistic piece of land
we call America, anyone can be
sued for money. So the next time
Rodman decides to head-butt a ref-
eree, the NBA should sue thc indi-
viduals who are responsible for
Rodman's sick behavior. After all,
as the scholars keep telling us, tele-
vision and crappy role models are
very influential in an adolescent's
life.
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Peter McKinney
Ari Skorplk drives to the basket earlier in the season.
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THE BEER

YOU ASk'ED FOIE!
MICROBREWERY DIRECT

HOLIDAY BREAK SPECIALS|
Pick them up December 20th
Return them January 13th

Downhill Skis '49
Telemark Skis '45
Cross Country Skis '35
Snow Shoes '35~

AL!. OTHER EQUIPMENT 25 DAVS FOR THE PRICE OF 5I

Skis & Snowboards Tuned & Waxed $15.00
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Will Greene

Where there's a Will
there's a may.

No matter how bad your car looks Io you,

we know we can fix it. We guarantee that

we will restore your car to its "pre-loss"

condition. Our highly skilled staff is quick,

accurate and efficient.cj.:Wj':"
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Ask for
'.1ark or Glen
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Ne've got gifts for everyone!

0 CHILOREN'S BOOKS 0 MYSTERIES

0 THE LATEST FICTION 0 CLASSICS

BESTSELLERS 0 ROMANCE

0 HUGE SCI-Fl/FANTASY 0 HOLIOAY BOOKS EL

SELECTION MORE!

0 And Don't Forget Our

Gaming Selection
The Largest on the Palouse!

Exploring the World One Book at a Time
Come in or call SB2-1588

Come see us today for a FREE estimate. Or

give us a call with any questions, 882-8535.
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Hangin'ith the boys Allen leaves helm at BSU
Kindra
Meyer

r
knew breaking into thc tcstostcronc-
laden world of sports journalism v ould
not be an easy task when I accepted my

first paid (if you can call it that) position as
the Argonaut's assistant sports editor.

Frustrating, rewarding, exhausting —all of
these words could be used to llustrate my
semester as a sports writer. I have learned so
much in this short period of time but most of
all I learned not to always expect the worst.

As a freshman in college, not only was I

staring in the face of dealing with classes I
had the choice of attending, living sanely in
the dorms, and adjusting to college'ife and
all its temptations, but I also was beginning a
new job.

I was excited for the chance to incorporate
the two things in life I love —writing and
athletics. Thinking that the job would mainly
entail helping out with editing and some
writing, I figured the job would be no prob-
lem to fit into iny schedule. Ahhh...the
naivete of a freshman.

The word that most accurately describes
my first few days on the job: intimidating.

I had no real idea what was going to be
expected of me, and I was extremely nervous
about fitting in to the-all-male sports staff. I
assured myself everything would be fine, but
I had prepared for the worst. Sometimes I got
it. Not only was I a GIRL, but I was also a
freshman, a seemingly deadly combination
to incorporate into a sports staff that

appeared to have hccn writing together since
the diaper days. I was cautiously welcomed
and received some half-joking warm fuzzics
such as, "I can't believe I'vc hccn working
here two years and a freshman co>ncs in and
gets assistant editor just because shc's a
girl."

Over the course of the semcs(cr my rela-
tions with "thc boys" evolved into brothcr-
sister, love-hate relationships more than any-
thing else. Whether they were ganging up
and bothering mc about my writing, attire, or
associates, they delighted in seeing me riled
up. Although the constant harassment got old
at times, most of it was good-natured and I

did my best to laugh it off. Besides, I truly
believe in the boomerang theory.

The work load was not as I had initially
expected. I was pumping out two articles a
week along with seemingly being the only
assistant editor who showed up io help twice
a week on production nights. Although I

received the same salary as a staff writer, the
extra hours at the office were worth their
weight in experience. Probably the most
stressful aspect of the job was writing on a
deadline, which consisted of covering a
game and then having about 15 minutes to
write it, or else I would cause the entire
p;ipcr to be late to press.

Despite all the stress it's caused me, this
jr>b has been more rewarding than I could
have ever imagined. Moments such as hav-
ing the paper's lead story on Homecoming
week, Lynne Hyland calling to say my fea-
ture was the best ever written on her, and my
stingy male staff tell me they liked my arti-
cles, made everything worthwhile. And
believe it or not, I may have gained some
respect as a writer (well, "for a girl" ) from
those bully boys. Who knows, I might have
even made some friends.

Associated Press ccr rhabdomyosarcoma that was first diag-
Boise, Idaho —Renewed growth of lung nosed in December 1994, Allen took med-

canccr prompted Boise State University ical leave of absence in early August when
head football coach Pokey Allen to he learned new tumors were forming on his
announce his immediate resignation chest and lungs.
Wednesday. He had surgery on Aug. 15, but doctors

Allen, 53, made the announcement fol- were unable to reinove all the tumors. After
lowing a CAT scan on Tuesday that receiving alternative treatments in Canada,
revealed cancer cells in Allen returned to Boise
his body are once again on Nov. Il and coached
active, Small tumors on the Broncos'ast two
his lungs that had not games of the season.
increased in size since "I think somehow I'm
carly August had grown going to beat this," he
significantly in the past told KTV B-TV on
month. baqk and CQadI gt W«nesday "Th''trou-

"The CAT scan was ble is, I wanted it all. I
really bad. I'e got a lot 801SC StsIte 11ext peal. wanted to help my
of cancer in my lungs coaches. I wanted to
and it just doesn't look + ~eI+te~ «Q ~0 1t +>II come back and coach at
very good," Allen told +nJ.+Q~.g <>n~t QQ 1t Boise State next year. I
KTVB-TV. "There's .. 'anted to do'it ail, and
some cancer that could: now I can't do it."

.cause me'ajor prob- '
Allen,led Boise State

lems in the next inonth ....PQkeg.A11eXL to the NCAA'K)ivision I»
or so." ..: .,:. rI>A. champioriship. game

Boise State athletic: ' - ':~~::ii} 1994,:jurat two days
director Gene.' ~,~ "before'.his'cancer-was
BleyInaier said Allen ..':..':..;:'..::. -digrioaed.:The. Broncos
would be reassigned to::: -: .':::::-,-,::.:,:::.,we're7-4: in 1999 'aftei
othei dutiis. Iii the school.'s athletic'.depatt'-:.:: Alle>n':returned froIn rnoijtljs'>of'cancer treat- .
ment, arid a natianwide se'arch would'be>gin ": ment,':Including a June>1995;stem c'elI trans-.
immediately to find a rIew head:coach;::: ';:: plant.

'n'he':meantime':Alleri"said:he would .: ',:Sut'with'the:deferNive':coordInator: Totn .
return to.Vane,'ouv'er',.Britiih Columbia„:: . 'Maiori'aI the,,helIii':Iintil.'Allen'.s"late seasons:
.where he'receIve>d alternative.':treatm'i nts '.,:.ret(iin,','Botse:State went::2-'10'overall

aiid'1-'u'ring'aImost'hiee.moriths'on" niedica1:.;:;4'in',tlie'school"s fir>st:seas()n'.of c>'ompetition
tease this fall,:, '::::.':,':, ':: .:,.:, .::-:: ':::.:,:iritbi:,Divhiori'I-.A'>Big %est,Confer>ence;"I'd like to be, happier titian I:ain, but'o;::: ":%hi:Broncos".last game'was"perhaps"ita
it's not good," he said. "i'il go'up.aItd fight:,. most httInbling: expe>rien>ce::of the areaio'nr
it and see what I can:do," -::

. ".': ..: . >NitII,"Allen:oii.the sideline', idaho;devastat-
After:an apparently sucbessful fight.:: ed >Boisi State'ori ih: home field,::winning-

against the rare and aggressive muscle can-': 64-19 on Nov. 23.
. 'I-

ADENNATNE TEXMOOK

Grill Hours:
1 1am-Mid>>ight Itoi>-Suu

OI>en until >am

t)a>lv l hippy Hi>ur

Pitche> s Si;irting 4 $ ).75
~ I);>ily

Spec>�'ils

~ Steamed (:hu»s
~ 12> Taps

~ M<>r>il;>I Night - 2 (:hili
l)»gs 8' Vini <>f grew $3>,50

~ 1)irrct TV
~ 50< Drafts on Thursday

Nights from Spm-1opm

I I

( o(
I I

Pitchers
I I
I after 9:30pm I

must present coupon
Expires 12-20.(>6 I
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COME TO REDHAWK CROSSING
(On 6th St., across from Taco Time)

DECEMBER 16-18
MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY

10am-SItm
SHORT LINES...FAST SERVICE...GOOH MONEY

$1.50 LATTES DURING THE BUY-BACK!

Eiet,sr> Io

(I) „e,,i'.

gyguctf"
qautairtl>

gatrtinrI> 1
i fts

TOM g(
&As Sunday the 15th ~
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Unique Clothing and Jewelry
N 119Grand+ Downtown Pullman

Mon-Sat 10-6+ Sun 12-4 glyglE- gI]Sr~~
Qoli)a)> g '~l)ssg
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a A ~

OFF
umbrelias and
matching bags

O
O

CV

O
OR

foal

O~
O
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HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

~Downtown across from Theaters
'

~Eastside Marketpjace...

(just down from Kiako'sj

lV>IAW~g~r
Movie House
230 W, 3rd ~ Moscow

9Ei2-2499

Pao.13 14
%he%8aaN,et~

SR%~i4'. 7%X) 6s 9:90
Da>a>.16-18
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Antonio Wilson Barry Mitchell Joel Thomas Ryan Phillips Steven Zenk

Los Angeles, while running back
Thomas comes fram Port Angeles,
Wash., and both will be returning
next season as seniors. ln addition
to the junior pair, Steve Zenk also
nabbed a spot on the Big West first

Conference football team, five
earned first team.

Offensively, Antonio Wilson and
Joel Thomas were honored with
places on the first-team offense.
Wide receiver Wilson hails from

team for his hard work on the
offensive line. Zenk, a transfer out
of Salinas Calif., is a senior,

On defense, the deadly D-line duo
of Ryan Phillips and Barry Mitchell
werc both on the All-Big West list.
Both graduating seniors, Phillips
home town is Auburn Wash., and
Mitchell comes from Aurora, Calif.

Named to the second-team
defense was senior quarterback
Ryan Fien. Fien was accompanied
by senior Jason Shelt, who made
the grade for second team defense
as an inside linebacker.

Freshman Tom Pace, out of
Mesa, Ariz., was nained to the sec-
ond team specialists in light of his
dazzling punt returns. Pace is one
of only two freshman listed on the

first and second all- Big West
teams.

Honorable mentions on offense
were distributed to seniors David
Griffin, a wide receiver, and tight
end Andy Gilroy.

Defensive honorable mentions
went to senior defensive lineman
Ryan Smith, junior cornerback
Arnold Gunn, and Bryson Gardner,
a freshman safety.

Assistant Sports Edi tor

Twelve members of the University

of idaho's football team were
named to the 1996 All-Big West

Chicago, will repeat this season

PC)SITIDE
AVAILABLE:
ASUI ADVERTISlNG MANAGER

RESPONSIBLE FOR ARGONAUT

ADVERTISING 8 CIRCULATION.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
ASUl OFFICE. DUE DECEMBER
20TH I NOON.

' i 0

. Buils were out of the limeliglit skid. They are the NBA's bestjq":g'': . with the iise.af the. Phoenix Suns,'efensive team holding oppanents
Tliat'year.it was the Suris tun to to 89 points per game. They have

p+te+So+ '. race.to the best record. Also tliat'held 17 of their 20 opponents
'year'.the:Sun's Chiiries Barkley under 100 points this season.'"
surpassed the Bulls'ichael '., 'At the same time the Bulls are

. Jardati for Most Valuable Player.: . averaging 102 paints per game: The::Bulls-.weie'. nat'ven attd'have only been held under
, favoritei::.".::,:in '-'.,the,: . Baastertt::.100:paints twice. Their largest

or:::all: af:you"who" have,-:Caitfireit'ce'.'hi'.-:.New Yaik: "victory this season was against
begun'doubting them,::far all,'::,KiIicks'lso::held-a 'b'et ter: recard: wha:.else, but Miami which they

-.of:you wha think that their,:„'nd:liome-:court:advantage'ri the beat. by 32 points early last month.
domination iii the 90s is over, this playaffs.'Marty diilusioiial ptopie.: Let's be realistic here, before
isyaurwaki'-upscall,-:: .':

. didn'. even think:the.Bulls would you go trashing the Bulls and
1'm talking atiaut the'(1S-3) make it back to the fiitals let alatte . jumping on the Heats'agon, you

Chicago Bulls and their brief,:but, three-peat as NBA chantps. - should first take in account the
might:1 also:add temporairy,'poai; That"all changed in the playoffs man'who is still wearing No. 23.
play. in twa'games'that included a when it becaine eviderit that the Singularly the greatest profession-
loss to Toronto..' Bulls were still the reignihg al athlete of all time, Jordan is still

The mos't'ominating profes- champs as they beat New York ln on top of his,game.
sional team of the '90a started the four straight';games .and beat Just ask the Heat. They can tell

season 'witli «n NBA'best 15-1 Phoenix in six. you all about his season high of 50
record, but have lately loaked So, for the time being, I congrat- points'he had against them this
more like a mediocre team with uiate the Heat and coach Riley an season.

aging and incorrigible players. their success, but remember that it For Joidari and Rodman this will

Namely thc 36-year-aid cross- will soon be aVer. You inay beat ..'be a season of remarkable person-

dressing, red-haired, rebounding- every team in the league, but you al milestones that will not be shad-

demon Dennis Rodman.. won't beat the Bulls in the play- awed by failing to repeat as NBA

Rodman was suspended after the offs. champs. Jordan scored his

Toronto loss foi twa games as he Need 1 remind coach Riley and 25,000th career point, and

publicly ridiculed and criticized his team of the shellacking they Rodman is closing in on 10,000
the NBA referees and front office. toak jus't last year in the first careei rebounds.

The suspension came at the hands round of the playoffs vs. the Their journey through the NBA

of Bulls.'eneral manager Jerry Bulls? Tell me if I'm wrong is almost over, however, and like

Krause wlio said Rodman waa coach, but didn't your team not it or not, neither af them will be

humiliating and totally out of line. only get sw'ept, but also were returning next year since they only

What's new Jerry? 'ttable'to'tay within 20 points of have one-year contracts. The only

Has there not been a season that the Bullso thing 1 can guarantee about them

you or any other player, coach, .The Bulls are without a doubt is that they are not leaving without

manager, or fan can remember the best team in the NBA, even onelastchampionship.

that Rodman didn't cominit an act though at this point they are on a
of controversy.

You can define contraversy any-
way you want, but when it comes
to Rodman's rampages on and off
the court, that is how the NBA
deals with it.

Lately, Rodman has been doing
so many projects outside of bas-
ketball that it seems hc is lasing lthe edge he once.had, which was
to out-hustle «nd out-think every
guy on the court wha.was between
him and the ball, With a book out,
his own show on MTV, and his
battle with NBA referees and the
front office, perhaps he has lost
his grip on basketball.

Since the resurgence of the
Miami Heat and Pat Riley, the
Bulls just might have lost their
grip on the Eastern Conference.

Now, you can jump ship and
believe everything you want to
believe, but the fact of the matter
is that the Heat's success'will be
short lived and the Bulls will take
charge —if not 'naw, then later
after All-Star break.

lf there were a season 1 would

compare this one to it would be
the '93 season with the

Bulls'uest

for their third straight NBA
championship. Things didn't go
smoothly that year either.

After a season in which they had

the NBA's best record and had

soundly defeated the Portland
— Trail Blazcrs in the finals, the

~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ a
~ ~
e ~ ~ ~
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We'e just reduced prices foI ChI istmas!!

Polar Fleece Pullover> Other great stu .
DownEast Sweatshirts now only $14.99

now
DownEast T-Shirts slashed to $5.00

Phcs All Kinds of Other Great name Brand Clothing

. Aci t a'70 for 40%-70% below the regfclar retail prices(!
Nat. Aavertisea '7
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DEADLINES: Nlon ays R T Urs ays at Noonyteeepted Notiiy the Argonaut immediately oi any errors in year art as the Argonaut is eat responsrtiitte 885 7825for more than the first incorrect insertion.

Roommate wanted! Nice
2bdrm house, w/d, garage,
dishwasher, hardwood floors,
pets ok. $275/mo +1/2 utilities
883-9667.

1985 Subaru 2-door.
83,000mi, basic, but runs well!
$ 1200/OBO, Jill: 885-4559
evenings and weekends.

Dresser, bookshelf, bed,
chairs, desk. Best offer! 882-
7745.

NOTICE TO READERS
The Argonaut recommends that you

take care in responding to investment
opportunities, work at home offers or

catalogs for employment, repos-
sessed vehicles or real estate. Before
sanding any money to organizations
making extravagant claims or those

without apermanent, local address, be
sure to get all the facts. lf you have
any questions or concerns, contact

the Better Business Bureau
at (208) 342-4649

2bdrm apt, mature student, no
smoking. $240/mo +utilities.
Jay, 882-7127.

Third Roommate neededl
Nice 3bdrm 2bath duplex.
W/D, Dishwasher, garage.
Master bedroom town bath.
Call Leah, 882-6586.

SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for
current listings.

Cadillac Fleetwood Mini-limo
for sale. Runs awesome.
Perfect fraternity party car.
Lots of fun! $1995.885-8971

1-2 people to take over leases,
3bdrm duplex. $230/mo, W/D
DW. Available now! 882-4611
leave message.

Female for spring semes-
ter+. $133.75/mo +1/4 utili-
ties. 15 minute walk to cam-
pus. No pets or smoking!
Ashley, 883-7858.

2bdrms: in 3bdrm apartment
for rent. $228/mo. Deposit
$225. Available Dec21.
Kim/Nikki, 883-0868.

Roommate wanted: 2 bdrm
W/D dishwasher, no pets, no-
smoking. $237.50/month +utili-
ties, security deposit. Charlie
or Brent 883-1858.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS New 2
bedroom, W/D, DW.
$560/mo. 882-1791

Sublet magic place) Jan/Feb.
Rent negotiable. 883-4354.
New 2bdrm apartment
$525/month deck D/W, BBQ,
Must seel 883-8725

Free to single parent or family
in need: Washer/dryer, dress-
er+ other household items.
Available week of December
15-21. Call Jerry for details.
885-1440, leave message.

3bdrm duplex W/D, g/d, dish-
washer, horseshoe pits,
garage, $675 deposit nego.
882-5616.

Earn big bucks!
Telemarketing for~ compa-
ny. Work at home or office.
Call Renee from 10-12 or 5-6
at 883-5376.

1bdrm apartment close to
campus, quieti $250/mo.
+$300 deposit. Available
January. Bai, 882-2746.

3bdrm duplex with laundry
room. $625/mo. Call Mike.
882-5680.

Roommate wanted to share
3bdrm house. $245/mo. Call
8884945. $1000's POSSIBLE READ-

ING BOOKS. Part time. At
home. Toll Free 1-800-218-
9000 Ext. R-3881 for listings.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-
Travel the world while earning
an excellent income in The
Cruise Ship & Land Tour
Industry. Seasonal & Full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
information call 1-206-971-
3550 Ext C59058

HOST FAMILIES WANTED.
ACLI offers enriching cross-
cultural experiences with inter-
national college students in
Moscow. Home stays last 2-12
months. Host families receive
stipend. Contact acli lewis-
ton.corn or (208)-798-8661,
Collect calls accepted.
American Culture and
Language Institute.

BUS DRIVERS, BUS AIDES,
and SU BS. Needed for
Moscow School District for
1996-97 school year. Salary
$9.96/hr for drivers; $7.99/hr
for aides. Closing date August
21, 1996. Information and
application in Personnel
Office, Moscow School
District, 410 E. Third St.
Moscow, ID 83843-2923.
(208)-882-1120.

Deliver newspapers from
Moscow to Potlatch. No col-
lecting. 4x4 vehicle subsidized.
Earn approximately $700-
$750/month. Leave message,
Kay Drake 882-8742.

$1000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part time. At home. Toll free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. T-3881 for
listings.

Env. Ed Instructor. Western
Washington. Great program!
Great job! Mar-June, Sept-
Nov. YMCA Camp Colman.
(206)-382-5001

Tired of dorm life? Looking
for female to share 2bdrm apt.
$227.50/mo. +1/2 utilities.
Interested? Call 883-7887.

Apartment for rent. Available
January 1st. $425 month and
last months rent will be paid
for you! Two bedroom, very
spacious. Call 883-3658 for
more info.

FREE BEERI Roommate
needed. $230/mo by Circle K.
883-1824. Tyson/Kurt.

Roommate neededl 2bdrm
apartment, W/D, Dishwasher.
$240/mo, no deposit. 883-
3265.

Share beautiful 2bdrm
Moscow apt. $250/mo. Call
Lauren, 882-9437.

Take over lease! 2bdrm,
upstairs apt. Near campus.
Dishwasher, nice carpet.
$500/mo. 882-2550.

Large two bedroom apart-
ment. Extra clean and quietl
No pets or smoking. $500-
550/month. Rent negotiable.
Call 882-7388.

Large, lovely, older home
on Hayes street. 4bdrm.

$750/mo. great for 3R stu-
dents or family. Call

882-5925.

Take over leasei 1bdrm.
apartment. Near campus on
S.Main st. $345/mo. plus
deposit. 883-8079.
For rent: Large 1bdrm apart-
ment. 15 minutes from cam-
pus. $339/mo. Call Jeremy
882-7292.

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM
apartment available 12/21.

Dishwasher, Disposal,
Off street parking, quiet

neighborhood, laundry in
building. $450/mo.

TF 883 0918 TO SEEI

~ ~

Share 2bdrm. Apartment.
$200/mo. +1/3 utilities close to
campus! Cody. 882-8910.

Female roommate needed,
No-smoking. $210/mo. Close
io campus. 883-5324.

MUST SELLI Custom Bunk
Beds: Including 2 twin
matresses/box springs. +misc.
Great college furniture. 883-
1463.

Unit 203 Deer Park
Condominium in Moscow,
idaho. Close to Ul campus.
3BR 2B Washer-Dryer-
Refrigerator and Microwave.
$78,000 with assumable loan.
Would consider an
exchange/trade with property
in Hailey, Idaho or Boise,
idaho. Cail 800-837-4595 for
more details. Ask for Jan

'69 Chevy Camero 350, 4spd.
Runs well. $3900/OBO. 882-
0905 after 5pm or message.

For sale. Futon couch/ Bed
(twin) practically new. $200. &
computer desk, very nice $60.
885-9092.

Male golden retriever.
Christmas puppyl 7wks-old.
AKC registered. Ready any-
time. 883-3754 or 885-2560.

Snowboard! New K2-Dart 150
$200 OBO! Sells elsewhere for

$275! Zac 882-4711.

QUIT TOBACCO
Group sessions for smokers
& chewers. Begin February

4, 1997. Join now! $20 (non-
refundable). 12 sessions:

Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. 3:30-4:30pm.

Student Health
Conference Room Phone
885-6693 to make reserva-

tions. Maximum 15 per
class. Mary Schwantes,
facilitator. Best tobacco

cessation program on the
Palouse!

STUDENT HEALTH SER-
VICE New expanded hours

next semester.
7am-7pm M,Tues, Wed, Fn

9am-7pm Thursday
Walk-in Clinic, Appointments

available for annual exam
and physicals.

~ i I I

LOST: Diamond wedding
ring in bowling/underground
of SUB, December 2, 1996.
50 years of sentimental
value. Please help 885-7940.

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Servicesl
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
«Weight control

~Eating disorders
~Healthy heart diets

+much more.
To make an appointment,

call 885-6693.

USED FURNITURE. Great
selection, great quality, great

prices. Buy and sell. NOW
AND THEN. 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow, ID.
(208)-882-7886.

Been at college for more
than 4 years? Tell us why!
We'd like to use your stories
for new humor book. Call
334%601 for details.

WATCH FOR THE FIRST
SPRING SEMESTER ISSUE

OF THE ARGONAUT

CLASSIFIEDS ON
JANUARY 14TH. THE
DEADLINE TO PLACE

YOUR AD IN THE FIRST
ISSUE IS JANUARY 13TH
AT NOON. CALL 885-
7825 TO PLACE YOUR

AD OR COME UP TO
OUR OFFICE ON THE

THIRD FLOOR OF THE
STUDENT UNION.

ARGONAUT

CLASSIFIED S,
THEY WORK!
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Join Z-FUN's

Keith Patrick and Jim —~
Valley, your official hosts for
he evening, for your chance tc

win Cassettes, C.D.'s, Gift
Certificates and a whole lot more!

It'5 TtIf blGQfST fIllD MST

CtlP5TM5
PflPTI'ItlYWtltN!!

If you'e new to the area or if you'e never made it to
a Late Nite Sale...You'e In For A Treat! I

Our I.ate Nile Snack Bar will be serving;
HOT DOGS ...............................................25<
POPCORN .........................................~...FREE
COOKIES ..................................~.~..........FREE
COFFEE.......~.........................,.........~,....FREE
PEPSI ..............................,.....................FREE

Be one of the first 100 people
through the door at 6:QOpm

and receive a coupon for

FREE PIZZA BYTHE SLICE
served up hot and fresh at our
Late Nite Snack Bar.
These delicious
pizzas will be
provided by our
friends at...

ss ne to SS ne
IP'S Ifr QhiES a~d
OIRISIhi4$ SIJRRUFS

REGULAR PRICES

BPN to f OPN
ITS% QUES a~d
QIRISIhLL% SIJWUES~ REGULAR PRICES

P l&NI
Eddie Tout and friends will be
auctioning off "Great Heaps of
Terrific Stuff" periodically
throughout the night and accord-

ing to auction junkies...

YOU'VE NEVER HAD SONUCH FUN!

You, too, can enjoy the barrage of
incomprehensible babble followed

by that final sense of getting
something for next to nothingi

We will be drawing for prizes
every hour on the hour begin-
ning at 7pm. You could be a
winner but

YOuNIU$ TBEPRESENTTOWIN!

At 11t45pm Jim and Keith will dip
into the giant tumbler and draw
for the winners of the Five Giant
Stockings, each one filled with
over $125 in fabulous gifts!

~ ps ne to ~ i ~ne
IP'S & PCS a~d
QIRISIhl4$ SIJWUFS

REGULAR PRICES

i ~s ae te ~n ne
ION% 6AMES a~a
QIRISIhikS SIJNUES

REGULAR PRICES

IIOM'MI
Keith Patrick will once again be
calling out the HOTTEST game of
Floor Bingo ever endured by
modern man. Every few minutes

throughout the night

SONEONENEI.WlN SONEtHING GREAtj

Bring your entire family; Sons,
Daughters, Aunts and Uncles. ~.
and plan to play all night long.
The ~F hygr Qgygil

i ~

PRICES EFFECTIVE

6PM TO 12AM-FRIDAY,

DECEMBER 13 ONLY

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 8&2-4555
HOLIDAY HOURS MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 8AM-9PM; SUN. 9AM-7PM

LIMITED

TO STOCK

ON HAND.



~ First Cori tact
Assimilates lNovie Goers

into the Collective
~ Or. Ore Busts Out New

Album on Interscope,

Aftermath

~ Marriot Monopoly Equals
Indigestion For Students
~ Vandal Runes: Takes a

Look at Holiday Time
Travel

o Get Your Kicks on
Route 66 California Style!

~ %inter Biking: Screw
Your Tires for Traction
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Dr. Dre steps out of thc ruins of
Death Row Records, a label he earlier
founded, and releases his latest and
worst album since the days of the
World Class Wreckin'ru, with Dr.
Dre Presents... The Aftermath. This is
the first album from Dre's newly
formed Aftermath Records, and is basi-
cally a sampler, a commercial and most

importantly, complctc disappointment.
Although this one boasts ncw materi-

al from several different genres, a trend
that Aftermath wants to continue, thc
tracks themselves sound tired. There
arc a fcw exceptions, howcvct, Group
Therapy's cut "East Coast/West Coast
Ki I I as" has quickly become one of
Drc's greatest productions ever. His
ability to bring rappers RBX, B-Real,
KRS-I, and Nas together for a fat-ass
track, dcspitc the current East/West

beef right now, is damn near revolu-
tionary,

Not only that, but "Killas" goes down
rougher than a sandpaper sandwich
with jagged edge beats and sirens serv-
ing as stomping grounds for angry rap-
pers. Manic lyrics thrown about by thc
four unlikely members quickly kill all
coastal beefs over shouts of "East Coast
Killas!! Nest Coast Killas!!"

"Blunt Time" by the skull crushing,
psychotic RBX is another exception to
the otherwisc slcepable album. RBX
serves as judge, jury and most pleasur-
ably, executioner, over freaky shreaks
and heart stopping drum kicks. And as
if the beats wcrcn't enough to gct you
pissin'n your pants, RBX begins mak-
ing his looney threats: "Herc and now,
the Mighty RBX tellin'nyone who
contest thc mighty Aftermath Posse...
DEAD! Exclamation point!"

Dre's own contribution "Been There,
Done That" is on thc vcrgc of getting it

Marriott monopolizes food services on campus
Arny-Iviarie Smith . don't know) but also in the Student Union . provide food service to their residence halls.

''IaV'"'"'""'"""Building cafe «t those chain restaurants, They should know. what they are doing..
"They are so predictable," says biochemistry It.'s not like they can't prod~ca good food in

Ahh the residence halls, in ail their glorJJ, freshman Amy Torgusart, "They serve the mass quan!i!les, on rare occasions they turn
way over on the ass-end of campus. Sama same things over and over, you can almost out same really good stuff. These instances
people love to live there, some have no other predict what's ganna be down there every are all too rare I'm afraid. It also seeins that
options. %'hatever the reason, those who day.": the food is only goad when there is more of a .
dwell there'all have ane thing in common — Anthropology freshman Anne Healzer .. reason for it. Do Vandal Fridays ring a bell?

„agrees with Torguson. Healzer said, "They . In all fairness, Marriott's.theme dinners ire
The mere mention of the Nazi-'like food ', should a!sa hav'e Inare Iavt-fat things," ': .: usually tasty as welL;Halloween,

provider of the dorms kenCk chiili down tlte . ':;—The problem with Marriatt (ah,-iPthere were Thanksgiving, Christmas, and random; tion-
spines of many wha must ingest their ofte'it.'::, aiily one problem) is'that they are faced.wI)h a .:holiday dinners, along with steak night are
repulsiv~ substances they pass af ak.food. It ': ', pretty big challenger providing many diveise usiially «ll pretty goad.

'

usually is'that bad. ':.:.'-":;:."::':: '::::;::.::, .:;...: people.with large.'amaiints'.af food,:I'l give ., ':.::The.fact still rernaitik'that when'Mimott has
There 4 at!enkt o.ne upntd@ <a MItrriatt IteW::. ':.them a break here," Imein,;:preparing ind kerv-::,.Peapie other than itMd

on, but this one has already been played
out and destroyed by the overhearing
monster that is MTV. It's really to bad,
the track is actually pretty good, and
Drc's newfound positivity is rcfrcshing,
but MTV has been playing this track
like it was "Gangsta's Paradise." And
with thc newfound airplay it's been get-
ting from radio, this song has bccomc
unbcarahlc.

The self proclaimed "Great King T"
returns from the shadows of falling off
with "Str-g Gone" a song that sounds
like the rest found herc, with a dull fin-
ish and a tired style. But this isn't thc
old King T who made us laugh with
tracks like "Earl's Comin." Nope, this
King T sounds more like the Notorious
B.I.G. than Biggie Smalls himself.
Which rather confuses its listeners and
makes them wonder what happened to
thc King T who used to sound like lcc
Cube?!

Tracks like Kim Summerson's
"Choices" which features a complete
rip off of Isaac Hayes classic, "The
Look of Love," and

Miscellaneous'As

the World Keeps Turning" show
no originality or flair whatsoever. And
that's pretty sad due to the fact that Dre
has proved time and time again that he
can come off with originality and skill.

Another annoying thing about Tlte
Aftermath is that on tracks like Hands-
On's "Got Me Open," Dre gives us his
impression of Puff Daddy by repeatedly
saying "I like that" or "That's right!" in
the background. Evidently, having no
problems with the East Coast means
that you have to bite their styles'!

This album comes as a total shock to
those of us who assumed that Dre could
come up with a masterpiece every time.
And instead of receiving Aftermath
Records'romised "best of hip hop and
R+B" we'e forced to pay 15 bills for
"East Coast/West Coast Killas." This is
one "Aftermath" that proved unworthy
of living through...

~ r
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Star Trek: First Contact, the eighth
installment of the Star Trek movie
series feels like an old pair of sneak-
ers; you know exactly what your
going to gct, it isn't always as nice as
you'd like it to be, but it feels right.

This time around Jonathan Frakcs,
who played Commander William
Riker on "Star Trek; The Next
Generation," takes the reigns as
director. I chatted with Frakes, and
hc said directing for the big screen
was "morc daunting, morc satisfying
and more intimidating!" First Contact
is without a doubt more intimidating
than the previous Star Trek films. Not
since Wrath of Kahn have I felt so
squeamish at a Trek movie. Although
there's nothing as gruesome as the lit-
tle bug Kahn puts in Chckov's ear-
you know, the one that wraps itself
around the cerebral cortex and even-
tually eats the brain of its victim-
thc Borg provide adequate opportuni-
ty to make audiences squirm.

The special effects in this film are
impressive. "Wc had over 230 optical
[effects] in the film, On an episode of
ST we have sometimes seven or
eight," says Frakes, "Framing for the
anamorphic lens was a new chal-
lenge." The anamorphic lens is used

to represent "borg-vision," and is def-
initely one of the graphic highlights
in the movie.

So what, exactly does this film
have to offer? There's a lot of shoot-
ing, all kinds of great cffccts, and a
whole heap of real acting. I don'
mean the typical ST fair; not the old
James T. Kirk drawn out monologues
or anything. Patrick Stewart does an
amazing job as Captain Picard. His
Shakespcarian training really comes
out. As a matter of fact, Firer Contact
is probably thc most accessible ST
film yet: If you aren't a Trekker you
should still see this film.

Unfortunately, there are the typical
ST flaws. First off, this whole time
travel thing has gotten way out of
control in the Star Trek Universe.
They have to save thc whales in The
Voyage Home, Generariorts centers
around some galactic anomaly that
turns time and space all topsy-turvy,
and now the latest film sends the crew
chasing the Borg hack in time to
when humans make "first contact"
with the I cderation. Wc could proba-
bly have done without a time-based

plot linc.
Then there's the qi;estion of

Geordi's eyes. Ycp, it's apparent right
off that Genrdi has eyes in this film,
and his ultra-groovy visor is nowhere

to be found. This provides an oppor-
tunity for some stunning computer
effects, a sort of "Geordi-cam," but
goes entirely unexplained. Frakes
says, "There was so much story
already, we decided to let the audi-
ence take the leap of faith about
Geordi's eyes." But what about the
new ship, the Enterprise E? Same
story there, too.

So if you disregard these slight
continuity errors, and can suspend
your disbelief yet again for another
time travel film, First Contact is
excellent. There's a whole new side
of Data shown, and it is handled quite
deftly, and we get to see Counselor
Troi all smashed, which is the only
way we should be subjected to hcr.
The Borg are always good for a nice
shoot cm up film, and this is no let
down. The effects are amazing, and
thc movie is entertaining.

And if you'e still having second
thoughts about seeing this in the the-
ater, lct me point out one more not-
so-minor detail: In select theaters
(including the Cordova in Pullman)
they are showing trailors for the new
Star Wars rc-issues. Thc preview
alone is worth $3.75, and shows com-
pletely new footage from Star Wars:
A New Hope as well as reworked
scenes from all three epic films.

MARRlOTT fRoM PAcEB2

food they serve us? Just because
they have a contract guaranteeing
we'l keep paying them is no reason
to slack off and serve food that is
mediocre, at best.

Recreation senior Brandi
Crawforth likes the food in
Marriott's cafeteria. "I don't go

'hroughthe main line, I cat thc pasta,
soup, baked potatoes, and soup, you
can't go wrong with that stuff."
When asked if she would change
anything about Marriott, Crawforth
said, "I would make more things
with chicken, and things that are
morc Iow in fat, I think that's what

people want."
Again in fairness, I'l focus on

another strong point; thc food court
in thc SUB. Even though you cannot
special-order items during lunch
time, and it's rough to convince
cashiers to press that button to use

your tlex dollars to pay for your
grub instead of your Vandal account,
the food is still much better than thc
cafeteria. I don't think you can even
classify the food in thcsc two places
in the same category, there's that
much of a difference.

There's a whole other article right

there, the difference between flex
dollars «nd Vandal —apparently
more training is needed in this area
for the cashiers, because Vandal dol-
lars are laundry money in my book,

I, for one, hate having to pay out
of my own pocket for Marriott food,
even if it is from the food court. This
is because I have the option of
attaining this food with flex dollars
that are paid for via the room-and-
board section of my college educa-
tion fund. For many students, that is
financial aid or money from parents,
which makes it free, in a way.

Wc do all kinds of reviews herc in
the Diversions section, CDs, movies,
books, but rarely food. Considering
nearly all University of Idaho stu-
dents eat or at least drink products
created and governed by Marriott,
this seems like a relevant topic to
discuss. Marriott has the monopoly
on food serv ice here at the Ul, I

guess it is just something we need to
live with.

Unless there is another such food
provider out there who might bc able
to do better ...(please, if you'e
reading, help!).

~ Jll F='~ .
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DECEMBER lS ONLY
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Join us for a
special evening of shopping for our,':; .-,.

I I
~'.('I
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Present your Student'IO et:tlie:iieet

illa'eceive

Nn

ree — an
This week; Street Nank asks passersby to pon-

der: What type of food does your brain most

resemble after finals?

"Curdled goat
cheese,"

"Leftover oat-
meal."

—Travls
Daniel,

junior, ete-
inentary edu-

cation

—Rebecca
Deverall, senior,

special educa-
tion

-Tapioca that has been
stolnped on.

—David, Caniden4rttton,
)unior. computer sdence

$paghetti."

i

PLUSE ENTER TO
PRIZES ALL EVENING

'Does not include Levi', cosmetics, frogrances, or gift certificates. Not valid on prior purchases.

—farad plcttett, freshman,
general studies ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~



T he Santa Claus in front of thc
ZCMI in Chubbuck was
starting to get on my nerves.

He was one of those obnoxious
'Santas'ith the beard made out of
human hair protein and not poly-
ester. It was not pure white, but was
rather flecked by ugly peppcrings
of gray and black and egg leftover
from a meal eaten who knows how
long Bgo.
Not that I sat on his lap or anything.
No matter thc mental agc, twcnty-
thrce is a bit old for believing in
Santa Claus. But even mall Santas
have to take pit stops once and a
while, That's where I met him; me
exiting thc bathroom and he enter-
ing with B hurried hohoho and an
anxious look on his face. No time
for what do you want for Christmas
little boy, since I shou)dn'I have
had that last soda was more on his
niind. Noticed the hairs and egg
then, and was rcinindcd of why I

had always feared clowns «nd Santa
Claus since I was a believing little
boy, too tiinid at the agc of siX to
ask the Elks Lodge Santa for a
Fisher-Price house, tluiugh I knew
the jolly old clf had connections
with the company. Sister went and
wished for some girlish thing and
returned with that smug look on hcr
face as I buried mine in mother's
skirts. Sister got thc pictUrc with
Santa and wouldn't sharc hcr candy
cane with mc. Injustice.
But trusting, because I always
assumed Santa would look at my
letter:

Dear Santa Claus,
I want ¹485 from page 3'r7. I v ant
¹320 from page 3S8. I want ¹90
from page 370. I v Bnt ¹300 froni
page 37

Brian

Bnd Santa Claus svrru)d know exact-
ly svhich c;italoguc to look Bt. Santa
had a good record, except that hc
continued to tiring clothing instc;id
oi'hc slot car sets hut since thc
)egos, Bnd, yes, thc Fisher-Price
house came (hov, had he known') I

maintained my faith in thc, system
until that day just before thc ninth
birthday whcii Ihc older bn>ther
defoliated the deciduous myth of
Old Saint Nick.

Thc sister. ti>o. Thc sister who
came in Dad'» sports car to bring
mc thc fifty miles home I'riim where
I sat alone ss ith luggage Bniid the
disinterested crosvds ol'hoppers Bt

that Chubbuck mall. Thc same sis-

exactly where it is. Won t take
twenty minutes." I was pushing it
there a little, Hastings was clear
across town, and it being the 23rd
of December and all, who knew
how much traffic there would be on
Seventeenth. The snow too, first big
snowfall of thc year, was bound to
foul things up, Accidents. Paranoid
4B drivers. Still, there was a chance
wc'd make it, as Holmes provided a
more straight shot home than did
most of the other streets in the area.
"OK, but we'e got to be quick."

Cars crawled at a snail's pace on
the icy road. Ten minutes gone and
wc werc only at the Holy Mary Ski
Jump Church at Woodruff. Tliat

coppery roof coated
with wct snow, just
waiting for thc nuns
to don their skis,
Hastings another
mile down thc
snowy, crowded
road. "We'l have to
go there toniorrow,"
Sister said. Turned
right and headed
into thc drifts out of
town. "We can go
back tomorrow."
"I thought wc'd

already discussed
this. You can ncvcr
go back." I wiped at
thc condensation on

thc window as Sister searched for a
song shc liked on thc radio.
"Besides, I don't wanna go hack."
"I said we'd go to Hastings tomor-

row, so shaddup!"
"Forget it.
Really though, go back'? Forget

Hastings and all the gifts we'd pur-
chased. Going hack takes more than
TV shows and peanut butter cups, if
I'm not mistaken. She favored thc
Star Trek possibilities. I favored thc
reality of Einstein. And the
Langolicrs. I used to buy into Ihc
myth, just as much as I bought into
Bll ihc others. Going back and )cav-
ing responsibility and scriousncss
behind to rckilidlc those di'eillIIS ol
responsibility Bud seriousness. Why
go hacl il'you've really taken it Bll
svlth y(iU.

"Why do vou want to go hack'!" I

asked.
Sister frowned at tlic falling

snowflakes lit up like bugs in the
headlights. "I told you wc'll go
liack io Hastings tomorrow. Give it
up!"

"No," I said, "not Hastings. I

mean go hack."
"Oh."

"Wouldn't you?"
I began to sweat a bit. "Oh,

I'e thought about going back..."
Sister smiled behind her fork.
"But—"Woman from non-smok-
ing walked by and bumped the
back of my chair. I found a smart
remark but remembered thc biceps.
Ate a few more forkfuls of noodles
"But," I continued, "why go back
after all thc time wc'vc spent fight-
ing to get here'?"
Sister polished hcr glasses. "Here
isn't all that great."
"Wc'rc years from Star Trek, you

know..."
Her fork clattered to the table.

"STOP making fun of Star Trek.

ter on whom I peed when I was five
because she wouldn't let me go
before shc did: her in the corner of
the bathroom, shrieking, dancing
and vainly holding up her hands as
I hosed her dowri, older sister
laughing on the toilet and younger
brother staring in awe at thc specta-
cle.

"You can't go back," I said to her
as we sat in thc restau.ant booth. A
day later. A late snow hurried to the
ground outside; hurried as fast as
thc last-minute Christmas shoppers,
ot'hom wc were a part. "No mat-
ter what Star Trek says." Perhaps
not the best thing to say after hav-

ing said it at )cast twenty times in

the past two days.
"Will you just

Ict IIlc hiivc lny
fantasy'?" A nasty
took and a slug in
thc gUT.. I poUicd
Bnd practiced
lolling the paper
napkin-ring into a
tube and screwing
it into my eyc as if
it werc a miniature
IcIcs copi!.

"Hello, lady! I

sec you!" The
wolilan ovci'n 'thc

non-smoking scc-
tiOn rBVC inC B

by Brian Davi clson

start)cd look. )lad
better learn to tone down those
whispers, Sister hadn't noticed my
tomfoolery; was fidgeting nervous-
ly with thc Sweet n'ows in thc
ceramic tin.

"Who had thc chicken alfredo'!"
I looked up, through my napkin-

ring monocle at the waitress, who
dubiously stared hack Bt mc. Sister
heaved B h(:Bvy sigh Bnd pointed Bt

lllc. I hc wilit re!is plit thc f)laic dosvn
in front ot nl(. Biid I lct thc paper
ring I'Bl) into thc noodles. Sister
bcg;lil dislllantlirlg hcr BLT to cat
thc ingredients individually Bs I

used thc extra fork to fish iny mon-
ocle out i)f Ilic sauce. Sister Btc
slowlv Bnd Bbs«ntly as thc woman
in non-smirking continued to give
mc dirty looks Bnd her husband
bUnchc(J Up his n)Usclcs Ullilci'llcilth
hi» plaid shirt.

Who'd svant to go hach".
"Who'd want to go hack"." I asked

aloud.
Sister put down thc soggy piccc

of toasted bread. "Mc."
I Btc 1 fcw noodles, sa'ving thi:

scant strings of chicken for thc last
illoUthf Uls. Go bilck!

Sister took a sip of w;iter.

lt's thc one way I have to escape
'herc', and you'rc always making
fun of it. I don't make fun of your
books or cartoons or...or...all
that!" Shc savagely spcarcd hcr
cherry tomato, splattering seeds all
ovcl thc iJcsscrt nlcnU.
"True enough," I said. "I'e

Illways liclicvcd opillloris werc
banned in this I'Bmily.
"Don't start that again!" Sister'

chin oozed tomato guts.
Car windshield covered with

frozen crusty snow'. I scrape thc icc
olT with a black comb rumiiiagcd
out of thc glove conlpartnlcnt Bs
Sister sits behind thc whccl. Thc
clock at the jcwc)cr's said eight I'if-

teen Star Trcl'tarted at nine, and I

still had a fcw stores to visit. But
cvcr since a trip to Fred Meycr lost
hcr thc opi:ning nloillcllts of

Boo)hei'how

a I'cw years earlier, I knew
bc)ter than to bcg for just one morc
stop.

"Can wc go to Hastings'" I asked
as I thav,'cd my fingers over the
heat vent.
"That's all thc way across town,

and Star Trek starts in an hour."
"I know cxpctlv what I want and

Here Isn'

So Good

"Well?"
"Remember the things we did, the
games we played, the toys we had?
Remember your teddy bear?"
"Yeah," I said. "I'e still got it."
"Do you? You sound pretty sure."

hat to you mean? Reddy Teddy is in
the box of junk I'e got in thc base-
ment."

"Junk is he now? Grandma made
him for you!"

Anti-lock brakes bounced us to a
stop at the traffic light.
"I used junk in a collective sense.

Nobody kccps junk. It's just stuff I

don't usc anymore and want to
keep. Sentimental."
"Your brain's in that box, isn'
I wl

"Funny. Right next to your sense
of humor."

Grccn light. And silence.
Thinking about going hack.
"Ifwc went back, could I pee on

you again'?"
Sister laughed. "On)y if it werc

mc and not Randy who knocked
you out with the croquet hall."
"I don'i remember that."
"No wonder. You were out like B

I ight.
Both laughing.
Right turn on the highway;

straight shot home through the dark
ahd snow.

"Thcrc's the old house," I said. "It'e

went back, I'd make B better
111ap so we could find that bag of
marbles wc buried in thc Iiack yard.
And hack so I could find my glass-
es in the drive-way before Mr.
Kennel ran over them with his
truck."

Wc both smiled Bnd sat in thc
darkness, listening to the whispery
sound of thc windshield wiper
blades.

Sister thought: Back to Bonnie
and how jealous I was of hcr
because she played the piano and
was ahead of mc in reading: Back
to not so many dates in high school.
Back to evcryonc having a
boytricnd but mc.

I thought back to Dennis thc bully
Bnd coming home crying from elc-
mcntary school. Junior high. Even
high school, sonic days for hcBv-
cn's sake! Back to one date in high
school because of the girl's dance
Bnd shc felt sorry I'or mc. Back to
the day I wrecked Dad's car.

Sister looked at mc as wc pulled
into thc driveway of the new house.
TUI'Ilcd ol thc Igilitioil; wc sat lii
silence.

"I guess you can't go back."

I I
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College Preview

Saturday, December 28th

Saturday, 3anuary <th

Doors open at 10:30

1st Presentation at 11:00

2nd Presentation a(12:30

Programs of Study

School of 'Design

Computer Animation

Industrial Design Technology

Interior Design

Visual Communications

School of Fashion

Fashion Design

Fashion Marketing

Visual Merchandising

School of Cuhnary Arts/Hospitality

Culinary Arts

Management in Travel B, Tourism

5«hoot of Media Arts

Audio Production

Commercial Photography

Multimedia

Music Business

Video Production
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Spring Registration is here!
To order your 1997 QENI of
t~e Mountains yearbook, just
check the yearbook selection

on your spring tuition bill.

The 1997 GEM of the
Mountains yearbook is only

32.50.
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Quote of the Neck!
"Don't eompiomise yourself, it'
all you'e got."

Janis Joplin

Snow Report!'
As of 2 p.m. Wedneaday,
December 11.

Silver Noun
Kellogg
1%00-2044428
New snow in the last rs:
in

th at base: 91.)n
at the summit: 95

ESH POWDER,
e groomed covered with

powder

By Heather Hallie McCoy

On a rare clear day, the whole Golden Gate'ridge (left) majesti-
:...,".'.:".',':,rally sparii San: Fi ani,"Iiici Bay".:Pedestrianf, ereis a typical hilly

5an.:Francisco street'with, row houses on a hiii. Ibelow j.

ge: McCall
I-888-ALL SNOW
New snow in the last 24 hou
inches
Snow depth at base: 61

'

Snow depth at the sum 't:
inches
Surface: GREAT PO
machine groomed cover it

powder

Snowhaven:
Gran gevill
208-983-22.
New sno
trace
,Snow
Snow'de at t
inches
Surface: H P
machine groom d
powder

as 4

:30

with

Tip of the Neck
Winter is here as wc)i as the
sometimes treacherous roads:
~ Know if your car is front-wheel
or rear-wheel drive; therefore, you
wi)l knew how your car will han-
dle in an emergency situation—
I.e.,a front-.wheel drive car pulls

'up bills and handles the best going
up; a rear-wheel drive handles bet-
ter going downhill.
> Be confident; don't brake, accel-

: erate to pull yourae)f out of a
slide.

'- «.Uie your engine (downshift)
tttstead ef brakittg to sTow down
+ If you must brake, pump your

.b'reitks even if you do have ABS.
+ Never', I)ever, never pass a snow-

.'p!ew.
«".AI! ttetIons iheuld be subtle, like
'you:are diiving on egge' don'

'bieak them,
-'~~Ifjioasible, know the Ixiad you
itte:trttve!ltiei because sometimes
Stere'kre%btte&ut s!tuationa
(mtiatev'4ij:ijti'dO, don't just stop

'ii Ihe iiitiMJe'-tif &e toad). "
,~.Have.emetjeiicjj provisions in .

yottt eit'n'n'mg trek.

'Schweitzer:
Sand point
1-8 4314810

in the last 24 hours: 6
c e.

no de t t base: 83 inches
0 d summit: 93

ill

r ac SH POW-
smo machine

ro ed

Peter McKinney

ome days, there's nothing I want more
than to see different scenery, The rolling
patchwork hills of the Pa)ouse arc beauti-

ful, but enough is enough, already! It's time to
gct out and scc something new and different.

The last time I got out of the Palouse, I want
on a road trip. I chose to drive because I love the
independence it offers. I don'1 like wasting time
in places that don't interest me, and when I have
my own ineans of transportation, I can dwell in

places I love for as long as I wish.
Bcforc you take off on a road trip, you must

consider a few things. First of all, if you are
rune to car sickness, you may want to reconsid-
r driving. Unless you'rc guaranteed a front seat
nd straight roads, the trip could be filled with
cqucnt stops to reflec on your breakfast onc

more time. Flying may he a better way for you
to reach your destination, and it's not thc same
cxpcricnce.

In general, two types of road trips exist: one
with a destination and a time limit, and onc that
a)lows you to explore without caring where you
cnd up or when you gct there. A destination and
a time limit tends to hurry the traveling. When
car problems, road construction, or bad weather
arises, passcngcrs become stressed out and
cranky —creating a less-than-enjoyable experi-
cncc. A trip that allows you to kick back, relax,
and explore the world provides a much more
lighthearted cxpcricncc.

In deciding which kind of road trip is for you,
money can play in huge factor in your decision.
Gas money is paramount. Some states have
crazy quirks about gasoline that a traveler inust
remember. Around herc, wc'rc all pretty )aid
back, but in Oregon, God forgive you if you
attempt pumping your own gas. You'd think that
thc gas in California had liquid gold running
through it because it "s so cxpensivc.

Lodging can bc expensive as wc)i, if you
allow it to bc. Depending on the time of year
you want to travel, alternative sleeping arrangc-
mcnts, such as camping, can save you a Iot.

ln general, hotel rooms consume a massive
amount of money on road trips. Consider thc
typical room that costs upwards of $60. Two
queen size beds, covered in a scratchy flower
print bed spread, absorb most of thc room. A
small color television that usually gets only the
lame channels (unless you coughed up thc extra
dough for HBO or Showtime) sits on a dusty set
of drawers that you have no need for. Thc
remote for the television is either screwed down
to a piece of furniture, has no batteries, or has
aiready been stolen. And the bathrooms in some
hotel rooms offer some interesting treats. )n one
hotel I stayed at in Portland, Ore., an old razor
with dark stubble dangling from the blades rest-
ed upon the filmy shower shelf from the visitor
before me. What a treat —not only docs this
hotel provide its visitors with soap and towels,
but also free used razors!

Rather than receiving this hotel type of pam-
pering on road trips, I prefer staying in camp-
grounds with a tent and my own smooth sleep-

ing bag (it's comforting knowing who slept in

my bed before me). For around $15 per night
pcr vehicle, a camper in most campgrounds will
be provided with shower facilities, bathroom
facilitics, a fire pit, and a place in this world to
call home for a night. I traveled down the
Oregon coast and found an abundance of camp-
grounds near almost every town. Many had
beaches nearby which offered an opportunity to
get some space from my fellow travelers.

Ail campgrounds are different, however, and
sometimes interesting characters arc found in
these convenient, cheap overnight scttlemcnts.
Drunk, depressed, dizzy characters can be dis-
persed throughout diffcrcnt sites in a camp-
ground, while they mournfully sing away their
sorrows. Also, annoying adolcsccnt boys lack-
ing social skills can become overly interested in
thc way a girl puts up a tent, These pceping-
toms can bc found pccring through bushes plant-
ed to separate and provide privacy in the camp
sites. A firm knock on his head with a piece of
firewood can quickly remedy this lack of priva-
cy,

In the morning, there are only a fcw problems
to overcome in a campground. First of all, wak-
ing up first to shower is beneficial. Waiting in
line for the showers with a bunch of strangers
drcsscd (or not completely dressed) in pajamas,
and holding yellowish-orange bars of Dial soap
and half-empty bottles Herbal Essence shampoo,
isn't always a cheerful way to start off thc day.

Once all of your travelers are clean, and all of
your camping gear is packed into thc car, only
one major problem remains, at least for my
crew. Caffeine. We could have started up a fire
in the morning and created a corrosive concoc-
tion of campfire coffee. Rather, with the money
saved by staying in a campground, we hcadcd to
town in search of an espresso stand. Incredible
amounts of money were spent attempting to get
the essential morning jolt for all of us. I noticed
while traveling down the Oregon coast to
California that espresso stands are found on
nearly every city corner. Unfortunately, while
traveling through some of the towns in
California, finding an espresso stand was like

h

t+

Heather McCoy

searching for some wild entertainment in
Moscow —tough, but possible.

Many of us would like to forget about the cost
to eat on a road trip. Some people choose to dine
in restaurants for every meal, but that can be
expensive. It's true, though, there are just some
sacrifices that arc worth making. Ordering fresh
seafood from a restaurant along the coast is usu-
ally worth the cost, so stopping in some restau-
rants offers a treat to the weary traveler.
However, for thc average hunger pains, I found
that lugging an icc chest around filled with easy-
to-prepare food saved quite a bit of money,
allows you to eat wherever you want to, and also
saves time.

One lunch that stands out quite vividly in my
memory was a picnic on one of thc Oregon
beaches. I shared my Saltine crackers smothered
in Skippy peanut butter with thc aggressive
seagulls that circled my picnic table. Each bird
flapped his wings violently in order to seize the
sticky crackers before the others could. The
pounding of the surf, the fresh sea air and the
seagulls created an unforgettable atmosphere for
a picnic.

Above all else, appeasing your companions
should bc a top priority. Bccausc each traveler
has different interests and ideas about how the
trip should turn out, compromise can kccp peace
within thc cramped quarters of the car. Onc of
our travelers wanted to spend all of his time
looking at historical sites and stained glass fac-
tories. Another just wanted to get to California,
and I wanted to be on the beach, in the fresh air,
and as far away from thc car as possible. We
cndcd up seeing only the interesting landmarks
and glass factories to appease one traveler, stop-
ping frequently so I could be outside, and speed-
ing while we drove to reach California sooner
for our other traveler.

There's no better way to gct to know someone
than to ride in the car with them for hours on
end. Mood swings, horrible singing voices,
Dorito breath, and complaints all emerge on
road trips. If you aren't sure of your friends, it'
likely that some will be left behind in a rest area.



Winterizing your ride while waiting for the Big Dump

5arah Wich)acz
hen the white stuff flies.

Fenders are a)so a big help in the
winter. These will keep you dry and
the last thing that backpack needs is

n a load of salt and sand pummeling
it day after day.

ic Synthetic lube is important in thc

g wintertime. Other lubricants may
gum up in cold temperatures, and
can ruin gears and chains. Along
with thc synthetic lube, San Miguel

n advises bikers to make sure their
t bike is dry. Water causes rust and

corrosion, and hits of grime in
snow will eventually get some-
where they shouldn't be and cause
a big problem. Be sure to wipe off
any snow, ice, water and debris that
collects on your bike and cover it

with a tarp if it is left outside.
r You'e almost ready to ride.
ng Make sure you have a light, prefer-

ably on the front and hack of your
r bike. It's not only illegal to ride

without one, but cars have a hard
time seeing anything in the winter.

t A light can help a lot on foggy
days, and if you expect to go any-

u where after 4 p.m., it'l be pitch
nt black without one guiding your

way home.

Shawn Rider Sports is carrying them on an

Assistant Sports Editor experimental basis. This means ,c

supply is short, and there's already
One thing Moscow has a lot of snow. on the ground. Cleats arc like

are bikcrs. From thc Kibbie Dome big metal teeth that stick out from
to Mountain View Park there are your tire to really grab the riding
hundreds of people riding mountain surface. They cost $40 per tire at
bjkes, BMX bikes, beach cruisers, Follett's, which makes them slight-
and 10-speeds. A lot of students, ly cheaper than studded tires, and
faculty, and locals depend on their according to John Rauch, thc man-
bikes for their only form of trans- ager of Follctt's, they can order
portation, and can't give them up chcapcr chains also.
for something «s transient as win- Standard chains are just that: a
tei'. couple of guidclincs go along thc

So what's the avcragc hiker to sides of the tire and small lengths
do7 A lot of them struggle to keep of chain go across. These will also
their wheels beneath themas they::::.:::;greatly::improve traction; and are
round the cartier af the::;.::.':..::.:-':::.'::.aVIttlabie'either by'Order Or at
Administratiott'drive))it)y'attd (sting:::::Paradise'Creek: Bieyc)es for'49.95,,
Sixth Street, or,'.fram the,StuChtit:: .'::::.eicos;
Union Building todowntowlt.'::As" a":::,.:'.Th'eproblem with chains,:,accoid;
result, there's a ve'rttabl)I':i)lethora ',;.Ing to Joshua San Miguelwho,',-;:.'.'::, '-;-'.Blkers pace tough conditions w
of biking comii)t)teii,'-',usttalljI sport- .'orks at Paradise Creek Bicyejes,': ', "
ing the requisite,'$0»"Pt)nnd;back-,,::::::::: is that they s)ow.g'ott'dorwn an(I,'Ct'tr)";::;::::wo(Id"sci'iitnivrss ++'j.a..hr'~ I;ne,
Pack and bundIO(f,:ttf) It'gatt5t':.the',I:,;:,"::;:„"'otentially dam(I ji,'rbrakes. Thii.'ta':.,':;:::,'':::::Sf'n)spijyri

chill. It appears".di cult',:.sttetchji.":at,'::::,:;:.::::,bccaittje'..th't''eitains stick out ffe)'III",'::.-'; .'."::."::;:Ihres-"ti're'.

best, but mostjy.',it:LOS,":iatf.:Ii:,'..:,
dangerous.::,.:,,';;::;:.."':::..::,.':::.'..:::,'::,,":;'::-".".::,':,',:::..::.':.';:,. San Mii jueI:said the::most import'attt

That's why:.cycli8ts'itroiin'd.the,:,,, 'thing to:gef your bike.ready fof...:.;:-:,,-.thescrews thr'ough the knobs on t)
city should t+'e,gaNe'sImple pre'«.':::,".'inter,cattditIons is stu'dded tires.,: .::::..iffeto'hetp ke'ep,th'em from tearin
CautiOnS tO pr'epaf'e:t'he'tngelyea':fOr.':::.:":::::::TII'eSe'dG'fint dan)age brCakS,'are ',,'."",;;Out':!avn'tI,CIaijrnS''yap(i''(actually "get a
winter riding.::TIIere':.Itfe.'sevei'at:::,':,. '.'::::.'.::,;:1(glttir,)Ittd'a1loW'::,:y'oi'i to ride faster':::: -Iit'tstenbrettef'studs jfyou do jt your
things one caii',do to.'e'nsttre'a:safe';;::.".'"::.than:,chairts',:::bitt'afe N)it)et)mes --,::::::.;:,':;: geff,", bectsturs'e"the screws arc
ride for all in''I)fved ""'"s'n(f:."Ijtis'::,::::,,'::::..ntore''expensive":: tt costs $49,95:
includes all (lie'cittre'r'is shiiiin j,tile,:,::,:::,::.,eachf9

lt's best to winterfW:,yaa

more traction:.'SiIht'Nt "e"tjfe%'t(4'mob'-""~"''""ifnas+it e)tfsr'a'Fr(tnf()in"~a 8(t)p ot) "'""""'"
hr)iso e''tiros'c((riix)jt('Tg ')t)Iffovritant, but

bile equivalent, bike chains go new bike tires when your old ones that's not the end of it. Toe clips o
around your tire to give more grip aren't even worn outq There's a clipless pedals can be a hindrance
in snowy or icy conditions. solution for this, too. in winter riding. You have a better

There are two basic tyPes: stan- All of the bike shoPs in town rec- chance of avoiding a fa)) jf you pu
dard chains and cleated chains. ommend making your own studs on some bear traps or other pedals
Cleated chains are available by rather than riding without. You'l during the winter. This allows yo
order from any of the bike shops in need an old, or cheap, set of tires, to have more freedom of moveme
town, and Follett's Mountain some 1/4-inch or smaller flathead with your feet and wear boots.

G)oves, a coat, hat, and water-
proof clothes that will keep you
warm are the other necessities as
far as outfitting your bike. Layers
are a dcfininte must, and synthetics
are a good hase layer so you don'
get wet from your own sweat and
then get a chill when you reach
your destination, lt gets cn)d quick
out there, and temperatures in
Moscow plummet rapidly.

Thc last thing to think about
when getting ready for winter rid-
ing is your style. This is much
more than a fashion move, but
could save your life. Remember
that cars don't sec or maneuver as
well in the winter. There's always
that onc guy with thc back window
all iced over and a little square in

the front to peck out of that doesn'
see you and can't stop, There's that
kid who's apparently only seen
snow once in his life and eats it for
no reason right in front of you on
campus. These are things you need
to look out for.

According to San Miguel, it'

best to find a low-traffic route you
can use every day to get to class,
work or your friend's house ta
watch "The Simpsons".

In the winter, sidewalks are
crowded and streets arc dangerous,
so it's vital to find a happy medium
somewhere. If you are riding in

populated areas of sidewalk
remember to go walking speed.
There's a new city ordinance that
has been proposed to make it illegal
to ride bikes on the sidewalk
because cyclists have been riding
too fast downtown and on campus.
You can do your part to support
Moscow bikers by being a little
more careful when you ride.

Geoff Beidler, a computer engi-
neering major at the University of
idaho, says riding a mountain bike
in the winter time is a lot of fun,
and with these simple winterization
tips it can be just about fantastic.

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconsin

Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Iiuiiding a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across froui Excel()

For Ifiillspoflaiiofl alii) oicirc ill to
Call 332-1452

Sere)ccs at )0:30am Sunday

Sunday Sc)uiol Bible C(ass 7am

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
Wc put college s(udents first

'low Roberson, Pastor
fith Ec Mtnview

Oflice: 882-20) 5

Sunday Worship
8:)5.)0:45 AM & 6 PM

Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Church of JESUS
CHRIST of Latter

Day Saints
University Singles Wards

Meetings On Sundays.

University 1st Ward 9:00am
University 3rd Ward 11:00am

F;uttily Horne Evening Mondays

7:00pm Activities Every Friday

902 Denkin Un LDS Institute of
Religion (2 blocks south of SUB)

ALI. ARE WEI.CO(AIF.

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Vali Bure(1
(t)cross from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fisher —Pastor

Lin Harmon-Director oi'outh
Ministeries ~ 882P122

St. Augustine'
Catholic Cfiurch & Student

Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00pm
Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel.

Wed.Reconciliation: 4 30-
6;OOPm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)
882-4613

l.iving Faith Fellowship
i>linistry Training Center

) 035 South Grand. Pullman 334-) 035

Dr. Karl Harden, Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, Campus Pas(or

Suaiiay:
Hcl pfu( Practical Ciasscs.... 9:00am
Worship................10:30am
Wednesday Worship........7:00pm

Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN
FFLLOWSHIP.......,.....7:30pm

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynaiiiic, growing church providing

answers for life s)ace )97(

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman
332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship 8:00am 8c

)0:30a)n. Sunday School 9:15am
Student Fe)lowship:

Tuesday 7:30 - 9:(X)pm

Rev. Dudley No)ting
Ann Summersun

Campus Ministries

Islamic Center of
Moscow

316 South Lilly St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-6034

daily 5 prayers
http//www.uidaho.edul-algha9) ) /msa.corn

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services A
Religous E<ducation

10 AM ~ 882-4328

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 iV. A St. ~ Moscow 882-3915

Pastor: Dean Stewart

Campus ivljnjster: Tim Fresno

Sunday Worship: 8:(X)8: I():3()am

Coffee and cookies after the service

Sunday School -Adult Studys; 9:l5am
Mid week worship service

Wednesdays7;00 pm

Choir Practice Thursdays at 7pm

For van ride call by 9 am

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. I ) 25 Stadium Way

Pullman. WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class I I:(X) am

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSU 6-8 pm

The United Church
of MOSCOW

An)erican Baptist/Disciples r>f Chris(

123 Nest First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http: //www.home.turbonet.corn/
unitedchurch/

fan accepting congregation sphere

questions are enro((rage<i)
Sunday Schedule

Faith Explorations - 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship - I I a.m.

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview ~ 8&2-8848

Sunday School & Ch()tch Services:

Sunday 10:30am & Wed 7:30 pm

Christian Science Reading Room

518 S. Main - Moscow

T F 2 - 6 pm, SAT 10 - 2 pm

The First Issue Of The Argonaut
Religious Directory In The

Spring Semester Is January
17th. To Place Your Ad In It, Call

885-T?94 by January 14th at
5:00pm.



Dec. 13

Dec. 14

~ Avalanche Awareness Field
Session, location undeter-
mined, for further info: 885-
88i0
~ Annie Lewiston Civic
Theatre„8 p.m., fi0 adults
and $8.50 students/seniors
~ Jazz Choir Christmas
Concert, Administration
Auditorium, 7:30p.m.

~ Carlos Schwantes, author of So Incredibly Idaho.
Seven Landscapes that DeSne the Gem
State„will be signing books at the Ul Bookstore
~ Annie opens, Lewiston Civic Theatre, 8 p.m., 410
for adults and 48.50 for students and
seniors.
~ Jazz Choir Christmas Concert, Administration
Auditorium, 7:30p.m.
+ Lance Olsen reads from his new book Time Famine,
11 a.m. - i p.m. Bookpeople

Dec. i5

~ Annie Lewiston Civic
Theatre, 8 p.m., 2 p.m.
matinee, Si0 adults and
$8.50 students/seniors
Dec. i8

~ Phil Garrison reads from Identity
and the IVest, 7:30p.m.
Bookpeople

gs

0ec. 19

Annie Lewiston Civic Theatre, 8
p.m., 4i0 adults and $8.50 stu-
dents/seniors

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Outdoor Program offers
activities

Talent show opens national
competition

Household items turn to art
at the CUB

Madrigal Feast comes to the
SUB Ballroom.

~ The Ul Outdoor Program is continuing
with its fall 1996 schedule. Events sched-
uled are: backpacking, kayaking and rafting,
and other trips and activities. For informa-
tion on remaining events and activities for
this semester call 885-6810.

Pullman Concert Band
meets

~ Musician's Best Unsigned Band competi-
tion is taking entrics. For further informa-
tion contact them at 1-888-BUB-2WIN, The
judges include: Tori Amos, Joc Satriani,
Bob Mould, Vince Gill and Buddy Guy.

~ "Chromazone" an art exhibit featuring the
art of Becky Moonitz is running till Dec. 13
at the Compton Union Gallery, WSU. The
Gallery's hours are 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. on
weekdays.

Get pumped with Ul campus Holiday ballet prances to the
rec Palouse

~ Ul Madrigal Feast will be held on Dec. 14
in thc SUB Ballroom. The reception is at
6:30p.m. The dinner begins at 7 p.m. The
Madrigal Feast is sponsored by the Ul
Lionel Hampton School of Music, Theatre
Department, University Dining Services and
the Student Union. Tickets are $25. They
are availablc at Ticket Express or call 885-
7212 or 1-800-345-7402.

~ The Pullman Concert Band will meet
Tuesdays 7:30-9 p.m. at Pullman High
School in the band room. The group is
searching for new members. For informa-
tion contact: Mary Ullrich, 332-7927; Wally
Friel 332-8248; Becky Behre 882-8389;
Heidi Jarvis 334-9252.

Ul Campus Recreations is sponsoring the
third annual Palousc Pump, Dec. 7. ft is an
indoor climbing competition for beginning,
intermediate and advanced climbers. There
is a $6 entry fee, $16 with a t-shirt. One
dollar from every entry will be donated to
the Access Fund. For further information:
885-6381.

~ A perennial holiday favorite, "The
Nutcracker Ballet," will be performed at
thc Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum this
season. The traditional Yuletide perfor-
mance featuring its usual astounding array
of classical dancing and costume weavcs its
Christmas tale December 10. For Tickets
and information call Ticket Express at 885-
4258.

Ul professor displays pho-
tography in the SUB
~A collection of "Street Scenes and
Roadways" are currently on display in the
SUB Vandal Lounge. Thc black and white
photos by Bill Voxman, a Ul math profes-
sor. depict street scenes from cities in the
U.S. and abroad. For more information or to
purchase onc of the prints call 885-6719.


